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It was on tho 31st of March, 1S48, that intelligent communi
cation was first established with spirits through rap-pings, in tho 
family of Mr. Fox, at Hydesville, in New York State, U.S.A. 
The house had been “ haunted” for some time by knockings and 
sounds, which greatly disturbed the family; and the nature of 
these noises was discovered on the night in question by one of the 
daughters, Kate, then a child, who asked the power which commu
nicated to repeat a certain number of raps, which it did. Thus it 
was suggested that the rapping agent was an intelligent power, 
and from that beginning, questions were put and alphabetic com
munication was established, and thereafter spiritual manifestations 
soon spread over the civilised world. Miss Kate Fox is now the 
wife of IT. D. Jencken, Esq., barrister-at-law, and resides in 
London. During these thirty years she lias been a most extra
ordinary' medium for various forms of spiritual manifestations. ̂

The Anniversary of Modem Spiritualism lias been observed by 
Spiritualists in America for many years by the holding of public 
meetings, at which the most eminent workers in the Oauso 
delivered addresses. The first public celebration of the day in this 
country (which lias come i to our knowledge) was held at the 
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, in 1874. 
In the following year a demonstration, on a large scale, took place 
at the concert-rooms behind the Princess’s Theatre. Upwards of 
400 sat down to tea, the tables being presided over by 24 ladies; 
and a testimonial waŝ  presented to Mr. W. Wallace, the pioneer 
medium, In 1876, a similar benefit was contributed to Mr. Hud
son, the spirit photographer, and a numerously attended meeting 
was held at Cambridge Hail, Newman St-., Oxford St., the most 
prominent feature of which was the, exhibition of spirit photographs, 
and photographs of materialised spirit-forma, spirit-drawings, paint
ings, portraits, &c., thrown on the screen by the oxy-hydrogen light.

In 1877 the anniversary was celebrated at Doughty' Hall, and 
this year, the date falling on Sunday, it was resolved to hold si 
spiritual festival on a larger scale than had been hitherto attempted 
by conducting a series of meetings throughout the entire day,

T n E  MORNING SESSION
Commenced at ten o’clock, Sir. .1. Burns, O.S.T.,in the chair, who 
opened the meeting by reading a number of letters from friends in 
town and country who were unable to attend, hut expressing their 
hearty sympathy with the objects of the meeting-. Some of these 
letters were published last week, and others appear in another part 
of the present issue. Mr. Dale and family opened the services by' 
singing “ Ring the Bells of Hen-stepDuring tho meeting a number

i;- For .i full account of the »* i«in and curly history of Spiritualism see 
“ Twenty Years of Modern American Spiritualism " "by Emma Hardtage- 
Rrilten. It may be purchased or borrowed for perusal at the Spiritual 
Institution, ip, .Southampton Row,London, YV.U.

of very appropriate pieces were sung by the same family'. Mr. 
W. Towns was then entranced by' his spirit-guides, who delivered 
through him a most appropriate and impressive invocation. The 
Chairman then read from Acts ii. I —21, howthe Holy Ghost came 
upon the apostles as they were gathered together on the Day of 
Pentecost; now they were made to speak in all manner of tongues, 
conveyiifw words of spiritual instruction to all tho peoples assembled 
in Jerusalem ; how Peter regarded these manifestations as a fulfil
ment of tho words spoken by tho prophet Joel, “ I will pour out 
my spirit upon all flesh,” Ac.; end how “signs and wonders ” should 
appear, “ blood, and fire, and vapour of smoke the sun turned into 
darkness, the moon into blood, indicating great changes and trials, 
but that whoever “ shall call upon the name of the Lord shall hi 
saved.”

Ttte Chairman’s I naugural Address.
In meeting thus to celebrate the Anniversary of Modern Spin- 

tualism we do not confer special honoivra upon any particular date 
or phenomenal event. It  is neither the day uor tho external acta 
that awaken our enthusiasm, hut in a general way we recognise e 
diffusion of fresh light upon the minds of men, and acknowledge 
the necessitv and importance of a continuous revelation from a ove, 
essential to the development of man's spiritual nature. .

A Spiritual Teacher of the olden time said, “ I nto us a child is 
born, unto us a son is given." An uninspired and less poetical Hass 
of men have supposed that this “ son was a man begotten ot <o., 
a child who became a special teacher and redeemer of mankind, 
sent by God. The spiritual significance of the prophet s words 
have thus been lost, and the ennobling recognition of a grand 
spiritual truth has been reduced to the level of a common-place 
conception, which misconstrues God’s goodness and reduces man to 
servility.

In the spiritual, as in the physical world, light must succeed 
light as day succeeds day. The sunshine of yesterday will not 
avail us to-day, nor will the springtime and summer ot Inst year 
clothe the earth in flowers and fruits this year. Every time the 
sun rises there is a fresh manifestation of tho same divine gilt—life, 
light, and activity, to all that dwells on earth. The birds hail the 
light in songs of joy: animated nature, refreshed, returns to its daily 
work of progress [m as, invigorated and electrified into activity, 
takes hold with fresh spirit the toils to which lie succumbed on the 
evening before. Creation has been performed afresh, and tho events 
of tho new day are of a grade higher, and more advanced, than 
those which formed the history of the day preceding ; but these 
days are not all uniformly improvements to llm man of external 
observation. Winter succeeds summer, short days of darkness, of 
cold, of fog, of flood, and of tempest overwhelm the earth in 
gloom, and danger, and privation, till the new year again comes 
forth from the recesses of lime, and men instinctively celebrate 
the event with joyous salutations and the manifestation ol' hope and 
brotherly love. Within the spirit something speaks, which, con
trary to tho cold deductions of external vision, bids man rejoice 
with hope and gratitude tor blessings conferred by the bountiful 
hand of the Greater of all things,

On tho spiritual plane tho same phenomena occur, hut tliov are 
recognised more particularly by those whose minds have been 
opened up to the great facts of spiritual existence- I he waves of 
spiritual inspiration of the past can no more enlighten our souls 
now, than can tho sunshine of centuries np'» fertilise our fields and 
ripen our crops in tho present year. Mjm requires spiritually an 
ever-rising Sun to onlighton and guide him dnv by tlav.



There are also in the spiritual sphere dark, tempestuous, wintry 
times, followed by the hopeful morning of years that are new and 
promising. In the world of thought and spiritual action there aro 
periodical changes through which the products of the past tire 
rooted up, scattered to the winds, washed away by the Hoods, des
troyed by the frosts, and covered up by the fleecy mantle of snow— 
the spotless page which precedes a purer inscription of thought. 
Then, indeed, there are “ wonders” and “ signs” perceived in the 
world of thought and in social life, typified by the “ blood, and lire, 
and vapour of smoke." What mean now the wars and famines, 
the social anarchy and privations, which at the present time sub
merge the civilised world in the mid-winter of misery and suffer
ing V Are these not the painful passing away of an old order of 
things that “ the notable day of the Lord "may come—tho New 
Year's Hay in which a fuller measure of the light of the spirit will 
enter into the life of the nations, producing fruits of social order 
and justice such as could hot possibly bo enjoyed in the times pre
ceding” And what of Spiritualists? lias n"t our “ sun been 
turned into darkness and our moon into blood ” ? Relying almost 
entirely upon the physical phenomena as a basis for our teachings, 
we have had our lfoht suddenly eclipsed; our facts have been 
rendered by themselves worthless for our purpose. The materialist, 
the conjuror, the trickster, and the ignorant “ investigator,” headed 
by the magisterial power, have seized upon our light and turned it 
into darkness, so that, alter thirty years of effort, we have fouud 
ourselves latterly going backwards rather than forwards, and dis
organisation and alienation have prevailed throughout our ranks. 
Tho innocent have been visited with contumely and persecution ; 
the pure and unselfish workers have been BCandaiised and reduced 
to the uttermost degree of suffering ; the truth has been reprehended 
by thousands of tongues within our own ranks, and men have in 
despair asked themselves, Whitt is there to believe? who will 
show us the truth ? And yet not one of our facts have been up- 
routed, nor has a single persecuted medium been found guillv. 
This crisis we must not regard with feelings o f  despair. It ‘is 
the necessary fulfilment of a period, the wintry season of a year 
of growth and development; which has terminated for ever,‘and 
is followed by the prophet s assurance ; This day to us a son is 
born, and a child is given. To-day the sun rises with fresh light 
am! joy, and a now year opens its gracious portals, through which, 
the guardian angels of tho future beckon ua to follow them.

The vicissitudes of Spiritualism are a necessary consequence of 
the method which has been pursued in the past. No one.is par
ticularly to Wattle for them—they were inevitable. Let us briefly 
review the history of the past. Spiritualism—or the spirit-world, 
rather—thirty years ago impressed itself upon mankind through 
manifestations due entirely to spiritual action, Human intolli- 
sronev. human volition, human aspirations, hud nothing to tlo in 
tin- matter. The spirits found mediumistic conditions through 
which they could manifest themselves, and they did so. They 
alone were active; mau was entirely passive. With childish 
curiosity he imbibed the wonders thus thrust upon his notice.
, Instructed how to proceed, im constituted the necessary condi

tions in many other places, and the spirit-world manifested in 
accordance with the law through which it first presented itself. 
Rapidly the wave of spiyit-uiauiiestation passed over the civilised 
nations, and millions of men and women were found sitting pas
sively, listening to sounds, hearing entranced mediums speak, and 
spelling out alphabetic messages. There was little knowledge 
required to tlo these tilings. There was no aspiration, because 
darkness and ignorance of spirit-life prevailed everywhere. There 
was little power of selection because of inexperience in distinguish
ing the true from the false, the good from the evil. There the 
circles sat, invitingly subjecting themselves to all sorts of in
fluences and controls from the spirit-world—good hud and in
different, eagerly seeking for tho initial facta of spirit-presence, 
the simplest letters of tho alphabet, the humblest messengers from 
the great Beyond. Ho not let us blame Spiritualists or Spiritual
ism for thin, hut let us refer the cause, rather to the previous 
ignorance in which the dogmas and observances of the churches 
and the negations of the materialistic and scientific schools, had 
placed mankind. No signs of spiritual manifestation existed anv- 
whore ; no lights of spirit-communion were known. The “ spiritual 
gifts, like the talents of tho unfaithful steward, were wrapped 
up in the napkin of tinotrasDiriusnsss, andthure existed nut. through
out Christottdpin the faintest possession dr recognition of those 
gifts of the spirit which have been of olden time declared as es
sential to the healthy existence of a religious life, Man was 
ignorant, and spiritually bound up in dogrnns and creeds, petrified 
by materialism, or degraded in the sensuous life of the ileah, with 
its manifold perversions.

Under such oiroauiMtauces the spirit-world manifested itBelf 
amongst men, mid ie it to he wondered at tlmt the manifestation 
was by no menus perfect or final“ I t  did tho heel it could, hut 
that best was only temporary ; our recent troubles have been the 
aweeping away of the errors, of youth, that the more enlightened 
experiences of dawning manhood may take their place, Out 
errors, in consequonce of these conditions, have been, that we have 
nut been sufficiently discriminating in our reception of spirit- 
visitants, and the thoughts and conduct of many hnvo become 
dominated by the most extravagant notions and actions. We 
have nut been sufficiently discriminating in the formation of our 
circle*; man mid women forming tho most heterogeneous nuil in
harmonious mixture, have essayed to communicate with the spirit- 
world, which bus led to many forma o f  misunderstanding mid dw- 
j itisfaction. Wo have not been particular euougli in tho choice

of mediums: anyone who could gratify our curiosity or incipient 
love_ of knowledge by tho production of wonders or phenomena 
previously unknown to us, has been eagerly welcomed into our 
midst, and honoured with our confidence. " Wo have permitted 
those who should liavo been no more to us than mediums to 
become our counsellors and bosom friends, to ingratiate themselves 
deeply into our affections, and become the pivot upon which our 
determinations moved, to tho degradation of our individuality, and 
tlm neglect of personal development. We have not made at all 
limes a wise choice of teachers : those possessed of inspiration 
and fluency of expression, however unfitted otherwise to guide us, 
have been placed in positions of influence and leadership, perpe
tuating priestcraft in its worst form. We have not been wise 
in our perceptions! of truth; the wildest theories, and, the mobt 
objectionable suggestions have been rsfeeived and acted' upotr by 
many, who, galled by tho chains of dogmatic ignorance and: per
verted custom, panted for freedom, but were incapacitated because 
of their former bondage, from being able to think and act wisely 
for themselves. We have proselytised too much, and taught too 
little: without elevating our own spiritual t/rfOn, we have spent 
ourselves in encompassing tho multitude and pressing them iirto 
our field. Our circles have been prostituted to the unworthy de
mands of “ investigators',” so-called. Our societies, our literature 
in some respects, and many of our recognised' teiidfrers nud lenders 
have become practically infidel to the truths of the spirit, and re
nouncing the well-known designation of the grand truth of spirit- 
communion, have adopted in its place the designation of “ psycho
logists,” “ inquirers,” and other compromising terms, all tending to 
weaken the truth, and strengthen its enemies.

We have attached far too much importance to outsiders, who, 
with no other claim upon our respect than the possession of some 
title or position, which had no bearing whatever upon their fitness 
for spiritual advisers, have advanced theories of “ psychic force ” 
or “ unconscious human agency,” wholly atheistical and materialis
tic in their tendency, and without the shadow of a basis upon 
which to present themselves.

We have, by these and other means, sapped our mediums and 
circles of spiritual power and angel protection, made tho “ invosti- 
uator,” or infidel element predominate, ami sold ovirselvcs hope
lessly into the cave and keeping of the adversary. Wo have tried 
in organise ourselves, and, as the smallest potatoes, when shaken 
in tho sieve, come through first, so have the most worthless and 
sinsniritual of the gatherings up of the Movement put themselves 
i' V- ml in he (ho rulers, tax-collectors, and representatives of tu(.;r 
foinaid to bo tu > most infamous characters and repre-
bretbren. .Lemons with tho most u int0 fa]se puaiti^ ;
heurible prjncjples^ huvo be_en elevoMd by ^  ^  ^  M,

to the disgrace ana f  th0 spirit, has regulated in ih0Su
t Z i « S r ° L g a n i s a r i o n s  have been fashioned after the pattern
of effefo  ty ra n n ic ;, w h ich  modern wars are wiping off from tho
i L  of civilisation / and the attempt has been made to reduce to a 
position of serfdom and dependence the whole body of self-reliant 
and spiritually directed workers, to tho demands of-elfish cliques 
and self-constituted councils. Is it any wondei, then, that our sun 
has been darkened, and our moon turned into blood ? and that tho 
seat of these “ signs and w onders’’ should have been placed in the 
strongholds and centres of the abuses which have led to these 
disastrous results P

These aro tho lessons to be learned from the winter behind us, 
but this is the glorious dawning of a new year in .Spiritualism. A. 
triple decade line taught us useful lessons; let us thunk Heaven and 
profit by them, for indeed have they brought precious truths to the

hUW?hata™<fthese truths? Millions of well-meaning and intelli
gent men and women of all continents have been blessed with tho 
practical realisation of spiritual communion, and have been brought 
face to face with their spirit-friends and the good and wise of all 
ages, removing the fear of death, tlie bonds of dogmatism, the 
priestly threat of hell, the domination of passion, and the dark pall 
of ignorance, and placing in their stead that light which lighteth 
every man that cometh into the world, tho love of God as tho 
Father of all, hope of heaven and a know ledge of the grand destiny 
of man, and how to attain its purposes. Thus Spiritualism has 
been a great moral and religious revolution, as well as an invaluable 
personal reformer, such ns has not been witnessed within the limits 
of authentic history. Tho atheist has been brought back to a 
practical and soul-satisfying religion; the materialist has been 
elevated into ft consciousness of spiritual life and its privileges; 
the vicious have been redeemed and purified; the unthoughtful 
prodigal has been brought back to the father’s house; and the 
binds of affection and duty hnvo been replaced in thousands of 
instances. These have not occurred in solitary eases, but tho 
numbers of these blessed recipients hnvo amounted to millions 
within the last thirty years, Let us, then, in reckoning up the 
produce of the year of spiritual work now closing, gratefully 
In- p before our remembrance the choice and everlasting fruits of 
tho tree of Spiritualism which have keen gathered; and while 

|w’- carefully note the occurrence of unripe fruit and worm-eaten 
anil blighted specimens, vve do so, not with tho spirit of recrimina- 
Ual? “»d unthankfulness, but to search out and eliminate tho cans® 
v. noh bus thus defeated Heaven’s generous purposes, that no sucli 
tersmrection may occur in tho future. 4 
v The Spiritualism of the past, adapted, ns it wns, to man’s igno
rant and pa wi ve state, was in essence phenomenal, and addressed 
■' the materialistic sense of man ; it laid hold of him at his lowest 
■j find lu'ceftou Ilia uioat bonauouB and indiflierent attention. B ut



Spiritualism camo not as a mere phenomenon; while it was nothing 
more than that, it was an annoyance, and failed oven to he a 
curiosity. When through its manifestations the revelation of 
immortality had been brought to light, then it made progress; it 
achieved its purposes, it planted its roots into the affections of men, 
ii brought forth precious fruits in their actions and their lives. 
The results arrived at thirty years ago this day for ever disprove 
the theory that would eliminate spirits from having a hand in the

But we deny that Spiritualism bus done or will do thiB. Like begets 
like, and those who sit and draw those influences only that will minister 
to their curiosity, ahull iitTor realiao the ble3sings of ita aublime teach
ings. .Spiritualism comes to us and testifies that there is a life beyond, 
and those spirits who come to teach you of that life only bring assist
ance that wuli help you to do for yourself what you could not do 
unaided. I f  they attempted more they would destroy your responsi 
bility, which would prove a curse rather tbnn n blessing.’

. . .  , . , ,, | Now, by this the Thirtieth Anniversary of Modern SnirUmlism, how
matter, for, spontaneous^ and unquestioned, they declared them- -manv ha/e priS=c.d awayin the full belief or its doctrines, and bo* 
selves. The Spiritualism ot thefutureistobebascdupouthisglonous manv hnv -
revelation. The phenomena are now recognised everywhere. To 
insist upon the truthfulness of these occurrences, and upon the 
facts of mediumship, is now a work of supererogation. There is no 
need for men and women to sit passively for many hours to verify 
the occurrence of these phenomena. All that has been done, till 
it has becomo an abuse. Our work is now one of spiritual aspira
tion. Instead of dragging the spirit-world down to us, it is our 
time to oscillate epiritwords, and earnestly exert ourselves thither
ward, We have discovered indubitably that spirits exist, and can 
minister to our spirits ; that our lives are, indeed, a portion of the 
life of the spirit immortal; that heaven is here, and spiritual laws 
and purposes should actuate us now even as in the illimitable future. 
From phenomena, from the material, we pass up to principles, to 
the spiritual, and then all our doubts and difficulties will be 
removed ; our mediums will then be the instruments of truthful 
and satisfying spiritual representations ; their lives will he purified 
and adapted to their spiritual mission; our organisation will be 
individual relationship with the one universal soul, which over
shadows all.

To be organised wo need not be huddled together in one room 
to debate with one another, and have one party endeavour to 
trammel the action of the other. It  has been found that attempts 
at brotherhood on the material basis have resulted in greater strife 
and alienation. These pillars round tho ball do not come in 
contact with one another, yet they are beautifully organised and 
related by their respective positions in the fulfilment of one grand 
purposeand besides their successive contiguity, the ornamental 
hands of pink and white which have been hung upon them to 
decorate tho ball for to-day's meetings represent the cords of love 
and light which bind together all souls who relate themselves to 
the principles of which they are the representation. Our work as 
Spiritualists is no longer to sit passively aud wait for the spirits, 
but to rise in our manhood aud exercise our spiritual prerogatives. 
The hand of the Almighty Fareut has been reached down to us in 
our infantile weakness: now it is our duty to arise and be guided 
by it. Our first duty is to think for ourselves, to realise that each 
of our bodies is possessed by a spirit—the image of God and the 
centre of intitule possibilities. Let us discourage all fortune- 
telling, self-seeking, purposes with the spirit-world, and refuse to 
swallow down that which mediums may speak, without a due 
exercise of our reasoning poweis; then would all good aud worthy 
spirits desire lo work icttfi us, not for us. ikey may aid us much, 
but only in so far as we endeavour to help ourselves. The 
development of the Divine image within us, and the cultivation of 
“ spiritual gifts,” through the exercise of which we alone can knew 
aught of spiritual things, can only be effected by our own efforts. 
We aloue can sot our house in order, and make it fit for the spirit- 
guest, whom we desire to come in and sup with us, and thus 
become members of the heavenly brotherhood.

How ahull we do this P is the question of tho hour. What does 
the. Sun of Truth that this day is born amongst us desire at our 
hands for hia high service? We require to purify the body by 
living cleanly, temperate habits, that our tissues may bedbme dia
phanous to the light of puritv, and permeable by the atmosphere 
of a higher world; we require to outwork the spiritual powers 
within till our intuitivo and discerning faculties perceive truth and 
detect error and falsehood wherever they may be touud. We require 
to enlarge and cultivate our reasoning faculties, that they may clearly 
coni prebend the infinite array of circumstances which the drama 
of life constantly presents to our consideration. Wo require to purge 
onr affections, that the fit and the proper, the good and the pure, 
may relate us to all we come into contact with. Lastly, we require to 
so open up the deep sympathies of our inmost nature that our purest 
and tendoreat love will for ever flow towards all the surroundings 
that an all-wise Teacher has placed in the way of our pilgrimage. 
Thus fortified and established in our position as independent spiri
tual beings, we shall penetrate with our aspirations tho highest 
heaven. The good and the true of all times will be our soul a 
companions. Those whom we loved will yet be with us, for the 
highest spiritual manifestatious will then be the rule rather than 
the fitful exception. The triula of life will be gratefully accepted as 
the most fitting lessous for our individual development. Then, 
indeed, will Spiritualists be a power—a power over themselves, 
and a power for good to others—the patriots amongst nations, the 
saviours of many, and the just few that shall prevent the utter 
destruction of society in tho impending revolutions aud social con
vulsions.

T r a n c e  A d d r e s s  t iie o u g ii  M is s  K e e v e s .
Mr. Chairman and Friends,—We greet you on this tho Thirtieth 

Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, that comes with its bbssed messago 
of lovo to all. With its divino light it 1ms shown men the errors of 
their creeds, and now thousands of t hose in your land aro grnnping at 
its immortal treasures. This morning should find your resolves for 
unity st rong and firm, for it only requires you to live in unity and har
mony. and Spiritualism will cover tho laud aa the waters cover tho 
channel of the non. I t  has boon thought and caid that Spiritualism has 
come only to destroy and Uiko from you tho only morolt> you have got.

_■ have returned to give us tho assurance of their continued exist
ence and life in the spirit-world ? This they do to circulate the great 
princples that tench men to think for themselves and act as they wish, 
without having any other person to do their thinking and praying.
And it is through tho influence of these teachings that, thinking* men 
are leaving their churches, because they find their creeds incapable of 
affording them the amount of satisfaction they desire ; and the ministers 
and leaders of these churches are now beginning to question why the 
best minds are leaving their congregations, and they ure saying one to 
the other. How Bball we prevent these things ? But they are weighed 
in the balanoo of their faith and found deficient, and they will je t  
acknowledge the beautiful thoughts of the spiritual faith, and leave their 
own as a wor-nout garment. May you, by your lives and doctrines, 
endeavour to manifest and show forth the living truths that you possees.

INSPIRATIONAL Al>DK1̂ 3 BY Hit. E. W. WALLIS.
Mr. E. W. Wallis, who had passed under control during this last 

address, thon rose and said:—
Aa a spirit I  greet you this morning ; as one who has passed through 

the change of death ; and as one who has enjoyed the consciousness of 
the life beyond. In the ages that have gone wo boo mighty ohanges, 
and bow men, as they rose inobedienco to tho 1hw9 of their being, have 
enjoyed the greatest of blessings. Judging from the past we judge 
as to the future before us. Wo have seen the waves wash upou the 
sea-shore, and each succeeding wave washing up higher; oven bo 
the waves of thought wash upon the shores of human life higher and 
higher, until, from the faith and creeds of the past, Spiritualism has 
dawned upon the minds of men, causing them to think for themselves, 
and answering the question that has hitherto remained unanswered. 

What of the dead?” Who, indeed, can answer to the cry of the be
reaved hearts, “ Where are our loved onee ?” But as we look to tho 
things of the present we see a great change effected; we see that men 
are becoming prepared for the reception of the great truths of the 
spirit-world ; and it is one of the basic fundamental principles of Spiri
tualism that men will enjoy the things for which they have aspired. 
There is a now era coming, as our friend has observed, when men, think
ing for themselves, and leeling their own responsibility, will cast off 
their old forme und ho born again, truly. What is our mission to you 
this morning? It is that men must think and act for themselves, 
and that love may reign and abound iti each soul, teaching men to grow 
to u grand aud glorious outcome. These wilt follow if men incline to
wards them; by the principles of nature established by law, order and 
natural sequence, nothing occurs by chance, and as we see everything 
in nature coming in due course, bo we may expect ultimately that, by 
the powers of his mind, man may, when placed faco to face with tho 
grim monster, death, exclaim "O  death, where is thy sting. O genre, 
where is thy victory !” They arc swallowed up iu the knowledge uI a 
true spiritual consciousness. Then by faith and works follow out the 
great Lavra of your being, and you will undoubtedly attain that assurance 
which only comes from positive knowledge and true faith.

Address by Mr . J .  Ashman, P sychopathic H eader.
Mr. Ashman then addressed tho mooting, and commenced bv alluding 

to his seven years labour in tho establishment of tho l ’syehnpiuhie In
stitution, Mary 10 bone Road, and whether or not that work might, ho or 
the honour of the spirit-world bo stood responsible lor it; ami he bad to 
thank the spirit-world for it all. Seven years ago, in addition to a 
beneficial change in his physical condition, ho had heeu confirmed in an 
idea he hud long held, namely, the practical intercourse with the spirit- 
world. For thirty years ho had been in communion with the spirit- 
world through tho ministrations of his spirit-mother, and he wanted no 
better guide, for ho was successful and lmppy wl̂ en he followed her in
spirations, but when he went from them ho Buffered, and lm thought that 
all deserved to suffer when they heeded not the voices of their gin.return 
friends. For sevon years ho had healed for a living, and was not ashamed 
of it. He put him self in the hands of the spirit-world, and at first, had 
to suffer much privation, but there had never been any complaint in bis 
happy family even when on bread and water; it was recognised that lie 
had done what hie conscience had shown him to bo his duty. He asked 
For tho prayers of all to help him in hia work. He was glad to see more 
healers enter tho field, that suffering might be reduced and tho lame 
strengthened. It was written, 14 Provo oil things,” and after seven years 
of trial ho found that tho principle of human iinmortality was true. 
He hoped that the next thirty yearn would show mi improvement, and 
that all animosities would pass away. How painful it was to hate any
one ; he could not do it. We should replace envy with love. If we 
wish to prosper in truth and holiness we must give up ail that is detri
mental lo them. Mr. Ashman conducted by describing an experiment, 
he tried in response to a note from a doctor desiring to know if  ho 
could raise tho temperature of the human body. Air. Ashman placed 
his hand on the arm of tho patient, and instead of rising, the tempera
ture fell half a degree. The thermometer would not err. and be thought 
to himself had spirit-aid left him : but presently his pulse wont up to 
140, and in a few moments tho thermometer indicated an increase oi 
temperature by rising four degrees and six points. It wan a power 
above hiru that did it, and ho hoped, in conclusion, that they would pray 
that he might have strength never to disgraco it.
A ddress uy the S pirit  “ OhiVMit Cuomwbi.l ” through h is M edium 

Mr. W . H . L ambblde, entranced.
The Misuos Dixie sang a hymn, after which Mr. Lambello was qou- 

trolled by his guide “ Oliver Cromwell," and said :—
If. is a glorious privilege accorded the spirit-world this morning 

in being allowed u voice in your celebrations ; that they have been



ablft to declare thoir continued existence nnd to bear testimony to 
t.iiR life beyond earth e cores. Wo come to-day to welcome the approach 
of spring. But wo are bore to proclaim still another spring, when 
man's mind will be released from the thraldom of man-made creeds, 
and his soul allowed to wander free and contemplate the glories of 
creation. We are here to proclaim, as tho spirits of olden time did, 
“ Peace on earth and goodwill toward men." Already has this light and 
loro dawned upon yon from above. How has it dawned ? According 
to tho immutable laws of God stamped upon everything. Progress is 
the law of all life, both of yours and of ours ; we cannot resist the force 
of its current, and that current is the power to unfold itself which is 
planted within the soul. Man 1ms now presented conditions for its 
more favourable unfoldmenb. Men, if they live true to tbeir own con 
sciences, are only siring themselves, and not otbere ; and the present is 
but the preparation for the future. I t  will neTer be by crushing down 
intellects and sinking individuality that men can link themselves to the 
good and true of all ago? who come to bless and to strengthen. And to 
succeed in the attainment of things spiritual it is necessary that the 
true character should be acted out. Avoid self-righteousness and selfish 
ness, and seek earnestly for virtue, intelligence, and sanctity to strengthen 
your wills and guide you into the paths of grace. Righteousness is no 
cloak, it, is the garb of the soul. Aspire, then, to a truer knowledge of 
your own self, and Beek to develop your own character, and encourage 
others to follow in the same path. Live for your own salvation. In 
tho ardour of my enthusiasm, which has been a reproach against me, I 
say. labour for the cause of Truth, Let your motto be “ Upward and 
onward,” your watchword “ Truth,** and your desire, friendship and the 
association of spirits calculated to assist and strengthen you. .Brethren, 
be men and soldiers living and fighting for this glorious standard of 
our profession. See tho auspicious day approaching, when, with this 
gracious light we may perceive our paths dear and shape our course in 
accordance therewith, Ob, immortality ! Oh, truth divine ! may thy 
promises and inspiring influences ever rest upon these thy humble in
quirers, and may tho graciouB dews of heaven cheer and refresh their 
souls and load them on to victory nnd glory.

Address by  Dr , P eebles.
In a few Kindly words Hr. Resides expressed himself ns being 

charmed with the speeches from the spirit-world which they had 
just heard. He introduced tho letter from Rev. ,T. IT. Harter— 
the only communication received from American Spiritualists at 
the date of tho anniversary. I t  was read by the Chairman to the 
meeting-.

A  Spin it  ual D eleg a tio n - f u m  A m er ic a ,
Mr. Lambelle was controlled as he ant at the reporting-table. 

During the whole morning influences had been endeavouring to 
control his hand to write, which somewhat interfered with his 
duties as reporter. Mr. Towns clairvoyantiv saw many spirits 
nenr him, and ultimately they entranced him completely, and 
“ Lincoln ” spoke through him to the following effect:—

“ When we came from Boston, Mass., this morning wo did not 
expect to find amongst you a capable mouthpiece to enable us to 
greet you ns we now have tho plensure of doing. We are united 
with you by the cords of love and sympathy, which cannot he dis
connected by space or time. We greet you with our warmest 
benedictions : nnd in the giorioUH work you have token in hand, we 
wish you all God-speed. There is power enough within your rnnks 
to sustain you in your work to-day without our efforts. The 
sympathy of tho spirit-world extends to all who will receive it, 
inspiring your hearts with the grand central truth of man’s spiri
tual existence, which makes all men brethren."

This communication unexpectedly carried out a suggestion made 
iy Hi- Peebles, that a telegram, should he sent to some large meetly

family; and seors in all ages, looking down the vista of time, saw 
the heavens open, and angels descending to tho children of men, 
declaring “ that thero should be no nioro death,” and tho en
lightened Spiritualist can echo that declaration, and say, “ There 
is no death.' W hat men call death is only putting off a worn-out 
garment. There is no break or interruption of life by this change 
which is called death. Life continues ever tho same, if wo may 
believe the testimony of those who have experienced the change.

There is something in this revelation infinitely superior and 
more glorious than the gloomy teachings which tell you that you 
will huvo to lie in your cold graves until the last day, and that 
when you ave called’ forth you may have to look about you for 
your arms, legs, and other members of your body, for they may 
have been used by hundreds of other persons besides yourselves.

It is something more glorious than the doctrino of the general 
resurrection of the dead, which teaches, that, nt tho sound of tho 
mighty trumpet the dead shall be roused up from tbeir unconscious 
slumbers and come forth to judgment. Though you may have 
lain there thousands of years, with an ever-increasing superincum
bent weight of bedclothes upon you, when you hear that sound you 
nro to obey it and corns forth : and no doubt you will when you do 
hear it, and according to the learned ones in tho doctrine you will 
hear it even though you had no ears to hear with.

The coming generations will relegate such teachings ns these to 
the dark ages, anterior to Modern Spiritualism. How infinitely 
superior and comforting are the doctrines of the spirits respecting 
man’s departure from this world, which takes place when ho can 
no longer operate through the instrumentality of his physical body, 
but that he still continues his active co-operation with the human 
family in all that is useful, noble, and good. In fact, he lias not 
gone into a strange and unknown world, for he is already in that 
world, and is as familiar with its laws, its inhabitants, its institu
tions, and scenery, as he is with those things in this world. In 
fact, he is more of a denizen of that world than he is of this, for 
hero he only exists through the connections of his body, but thero 
ho lives ns to his essential qualities.

Bo not imagine when man goes into the spirit-world that he goes 
an entire stranger, for ho has already spent one-tliird of this timo 
there. He has bis occupations, and pleasures, his friends and 
associates ; in short, his home is there, ami that word comprehends 
all that is dear to him. I think Spiritualists should more fre
quently refer to this subject. To my mind, it is oneref tho most 
blessed revelations connected with the teachings of Spiritualise 
11 at during the hours of rest wo meet with pur loved ones ’

evidence, given byen turns, pleasures, and surroundings; 
r •___  c./V*limi]ifUG(l

jug in America conveying to them the greetings of British Spiri
tualists. We hope a spiritual delegation from this country has been 
ns successful in manifesting as the American spirits were in Doughty 
Hall, Tho American delegation consisted of “ Edmonds,” “ Hare," 
“ Tallmnclgo," “ Dale Owen,'' and others.

This closed thB morning meeting, the moat spiritual of the series. 
The harmony and mutual sympathy were most perfect. It  was 
truly a spiritual festival, and fitly inaugurated the Now Era—a 
glorious advance on the telegraphic blockings of thirty years ago,

A FTERN O O N  SESSIO N .
Friends wlto had come some distauce to the hall, were invited 

by Mr. Bale to a repost of fish prepared in the Jewish fashion, 
bread, coffee, &c. This was an accommodation which was eagerly 
accepted. The mid-dav interval was indeed a pleasant social con
ference. At two o’clock Mr. Everitt took the chair for the after
noon meeting, which was opened by the Congregation singing the 
hist hymn in the “ Spiritual Lyre.” Mr. Bale presided at tho 
harmonium, nnd a party of vocalists interspersed the speeches 
with suitable melodies.

Mr . E v k b it t ’s A d d r e ss  fr o m  t h e  C h a ir .
Ladies and fhmtleman,—Let US congratulate each other upon 

this the "Oth Anniversary of those apparently insignificant and 
meaninglep rapping*, but upon which hung such stupendous 
results. Those much-despised Rochester kuockings were the pre- 

f revolutions which have gladdened many a heart, cheered 
disconsolate spirits, given n fresh impetus to life, and 

il that there is something worth living for. 
iif those rappii)gn has spread far and wide, not 
English language i» spoken, but throughout the 
mrld, and they will mark an epoch in the worlds 
II bo regarded by the coming gonerulioJiB ns tho 
f that glorious period called ‘‘ the Millennium.” 
and prophets propheciod that tho time -would 
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gap filled up, I may relate these things to you. Time at present 
forbids, and as there is n long programme to go through, I  W1,i for 
tire present withhold, nnd have much pleasure m calltng <,pon Mr. 
Her bet, from Capo Town, to address tho meeting.

Mr. J. H- Hf.rbst’s Si'ceCr.
Mr. President, and Friends,— Words fail to express the pleasure I  

feel ill being enabled to assist in celebrating this the Thirtieth Anni
versary of Modem Spiritualism, which I  consider the greatest event of 
tbfr nineteenth century; for wbafc run be greater than that which in- 
eludes everything scientific and religious.' For is not each individual 
department of science but a branch of that tree of knowledge that, wo 
know and designate under the name of Spiritualism ? mid are not all 
religions, sects, nnd creeds but shoots and sprouts of that one Universal 
religion which embraces all? The time, metbinks, is not far off when 
the world shall acknowledge Spiritualism ns the only fount of true 
know led gee, and shall see t-lmt the object of those who communicate with 
us leave their bright and glorious homes for one purpose only— tho 
promotion of human happiness and progression. We know this : for 
are we not blessed with eloquent and beautiful trance addresses over
flowing with knowledge, love, and sympathy, with doctrines of morality 
and universal brotherhood. Have we not, dear friends, perhaps parents, 
or brothers, or sisters ,who, though unseen, still hover round us, who 
share our joys and griefs, who look down in pity on us when we err ? 
And if the knowledge of that fails to tench 11s the paths of truth and 
virtue, nothing else can succeed ; for where wo have formerly erred in 
thinking that because of solitude and darkness we could sin without 
being perceived, we now are undeceived ; and who would do the act that 
would have broken a parent’s heart on earth when they are aware that, 
though unseen, the same eyes, ever watchful, nro looking down on 
them ?

And now on this joyful day 1 have two wishes that I nm going to 
make known to you. The first is—I heartily wish and pray that there 
would he more of an attempt made by Spiritualists to show the outside 
world that Spiritualism does not merely consist in going to a seance to 
hci* u table float, or a light appear, or receive a communication, and 
jlm‘ is r.l): but let us show them the practical good derived from the 
knowledge of a future state; let us show them that it improves our 
moral condition, that it. opens our spiritual eyes, and holds forth pros
pects of untold happiness, and knowledge for those who live in accord
ance with tire laws of God. Let us he harmonious in tho true sense of 
the word; and if we must fight, lot it be for on o auother, not against 
raeli other; lot us be living facts, not historical events of tho past; mid 
1 WO do that, wo gam more converts than the ablest and most, eloquent 
tUscussion or the most marvellous phenomena can produce.

t , r should hko to sea that word supernatural,"
frighten the people with, entirely done away with in 

" £ , r l f ?!' I  have such respect for tho meaning of that
spirt

word 
at on ilm! ware spiritunlisfjo phenomena really supernatural, I would 

h ave it and have nothing more to do with i t ; for I  hold that



there is nothing ill tho universe beyond or above Nature hut Ono, and 
that ia God. The highest angel is subject to the perfect laws of 
Nature, by which God governs tho universe and its contents: hence 
I  hold it blasphemy to say anything but God is supernatural. Nature’s 
laws bavo no limits, and Nature is God's visible representative: ’tis 
tho great mirror in which we seo God reflected; and because cer
tain phenomena to us seem strungo and unaccountable, must wo then 
insult Nature by thinking her powers of product ion to be exhausted f 
Now the only way I  see out of the difficulty is, to persuade the 
men of science, as a body, to investigate these apparently marvellous 
phenomena to prove to them tho truth thereof, and to make them 
confess in the saying of tho poet, “ there are more things in heaven 
and earth then our philosophy ever dreamt of.” Let them tell the 
clergy that what seems supernatural is only a new discovery within 
tho natural laws, and then wo ahull have overcome a great difficulty; 
and when wo shull succeed to convince scientists and make government 
acknowledge it as a fact, and no trickery, how great will not flion be 
our triumph ! how great the compensation for the humiliation that 
Spiritualists have Buffered, aod still suffer, when vve poor despised 
lunatics, ns wo are commonly termed, will claim to be the pioneers of 
a cause, tho only object of which is progression and promotion of 
human happiness 1

A ddress in- Mu, VV. W h itley , M aiivlkbone A ssociation.
I  may mention that I  am not here to represent the XIarylobone Asso

ciation of Spiritualists. I  have ceased to be its president, though still 
a hard-working member of the sumo. I think, if anyone has reason to 
he thankful for tho introduction of XIodern Spiritualism into this 
country. I  should be. Eight or nine years ago, 1 attended a meeting 
at the Polygraphic Hail, St. James’s, and it was there that 1 first be
came acquainted with the subject as a miserable sceptic. I went, to 
bear tho burning language given through the lips of XIrs. Hnrdingo, 
which was a magnificent address, such as T had never heard iu my life 
before. As 1 left the hall I said to myself, well, if what that lady has 
said is true, my scepticism is gone. About this time I  met with Mr. 
Towns, tuid we went together to inquire into the spirituahstio matter, 
and in sis mouths lime from then 1 became convinced of its ennobling 
truth. 1 thank God that I  can now understand the reality, and con
ceive of the probability of another world, which I had always doubted 
in the past, and which has born shown to mo by tho inhabitants of that 
world coming back to commune with us and console us in our difficul
ties and troubles, I have lately thought of holding myself aloof from 
spirit-circles, because of I lie tendency of many of those present to accept 
any twopenny-halfpenny punch and judy shows that might be offered 
them. Public circles are nearly always a failure, and when we have 
from eighty to ninety people present at one scatice, a great many of 
them strangers, come Vo hear something of this spiritual doctrine, a 
good share of jocularity is always indulged in, oven by persons I not 
most intimate with, fo r my own part I would have none of this 
frivolity and joking at seances, for by so doing we disgust strangers 
and do an infinite amount of harm, and thus seal up tho minds of those 
people who would otherwise investigate and open out the subject 
properly. 1 would allow the spirits tq spoak from their own hearts 
through tho mouth-pieces belonging to them, and receive their gentle 
loving messages in holy lhanki ulness. I  ho spiritualistic statements in 
tho Bible should be treated with the same respect, and I think we 
should not bo far wrong iu following in the steps of Jesus, hut while 
I  am a Spiritualist I  want to be a cautious and a careful one, and 1 
make it my business in nil matters never to go without Spiritualism, 
I  never lose an opportunity of dropping a seed line and there. You 
will find that the glor ous teachers who will speak after me to-day, will 
fill up a bright foreground that you will admire: of which 1 have tried 
to help to make a background.

The Chairman said, in regard to the manner of holding civclea, 
he had for a  quarter of a century attended to tho instructions of 
their spirit-friends, who had at all times requested the rending of 
portions of Scripture, which they had selected as being appropriate 
to the occasion ; they had also generally uppjintod a person to offer 
prayer. During tliu preliminary preparations the circle hits become 
harmonious and prepared a state by which those heavenly' beings 
could enter.

Mrs. VVarneford sang “ It joico Greatly,'’ after which the Olmir- 
man said: Spiritualists, of nil men, should rejoice to know that 
there is no death. This truth can he experimentally brought be
fore a man under his own roof. I  have now great pleasure iifcalling 
upon one whom you will, I am sure, he delighted to hear, hut the 
time will soon come when he will he separated from us many 
miles. I refer to our brother, J .  M, roubles.

Dr . V i&k blbs* Oration .
“ And I  saw another angel fly in the ntidst, of heaven, having tho 

everlasting gospel to preach unto them that dwelt tin the earth. . .
“ And there followed another angel, saying, Babylon is fullcu, is 

fallen, that great city." . . .
“ And I  looked, and behold a white cloud, and upon tho cloud one sal 

like unto the Son of man, having on his head a golden crown, and in 
his hand a sharp sickle.” . . .

“ And crying with a loud voice to him that sat on the cloud, Thrust 
in thy sickle, and reap, for the timo is come.” • • -

“ And tho seventh ungel sounded, saying, The kingdoms of this world 
aro become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Ubriat, and he shall 
reign for ever and ever.”— The Patinos RcucIaHon.

In the language of oriental imagery the flying angels of the 
Apocalypse signified the commissioned bearers of heavenly truths; 
and. the prophetic thunders mentioned in that mystical book indi
cated, and evidently related to, such social changes, political 
commotions, and r«|igi°.ua revolutions as generally precode the open
ing of new cycles and Tho establishment of higher dispensations.

Mm, are naturally religious and worshipping beings; and ac
cordingly, iQ ovo,.y land,and under all skies, t|lu traveller discovers 
symbols of man’s faith, and tlnds some sort of worship.

All tho great dominating religions of the world originated in 
the emotional and spiritual natures of grand sensitive souls when 
under the influence of the divine afflatus. Guatama Buddha, 
Jesus, Jlohnuimed, Swedenborg, and Ann Lee were all inspired— 
were till baptised of the Divine Spirit. Religions have their ebb 
and flow, like the heaving synchronous waves-of the ocean, and
so do tho dispensations that grow out of those religions. They 
have their morning and their evening time. The leading truth’s 
of a dispensation do not die with i t : they are immortal, and only 
seek new and higher channels of expression ; and so the good and 
the true is continually perpetuated.

The apocalyptic John was one of the prophets of the ages. 
Banishment to the rocky isle of Patinos quickened his spirituality 
and unsealed his vision. This class of men are always men of 
faith, and often martyrs to principle. In their higher states of 
exaltation they speak of tho Tint, tho Logos, tho Christ, that was, 
that is, and is to be.

Matter is but an unreal shadow. The spiritual is the positively 
real. And just ns rational faith and confidence precede and lead 
up to knowledge, so intuitions and inspirational roveiations precede 
the outward expressions of both physical and mental ecience. Tho 
steam-engine, as an idea, existed first in the mechanic’s brain, and 
the imposing palace is first constructed in the mind of the archi
tect. And Spiritualism, so far as it relates to individualised 
spiritual beings and their conscious ministries, was conceived and 
born in the spiritual heavens, and, under the providence of God, 
was brought to earth under the symbol of “ another angel flying 
in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach ” 
—the blessed gospel of immortality! Prophota and seers, sybils 
and saints, were the first to receive impressions, to hear angel 
voices, and recognise their presence iu the dust-buried past; and 
so, seers, clairvoyants, and sensitives were the first to consciously 
recognise ami interpret those spiritual vibrations, and telegraphic 
tickings commencing about the middle of the present century, 
March 31st, 1S4S.

Hydesvitle, near Rochester, New York, like Nazareth in 
Judea, was a village of hut little importance. And yet those 
gentle unfilled sounds, those premonitory spirit-echoes, hoard 
iu the Pox family, and by them translated into meaning words 
and readable language, have, with almost lightning speed, flashed 
o’er oceans, crossed continents, and circumnavigated the globe.

Retired and minute are the initial steps in all great movements. 
Newton, sitting quietly and alone, saw an apple drop to the earth. 
It  was a fact—a tangible effect. Investigating, studying, induc
tively, the great law of gravitation, like a now revelation, was 
made clear to his receptive mind. Franklin, with a simple kite 
and string, called nil electric fire-fluid from the storm-clouds above 
him, and threw an eternal fact into the face of all the sere-mantled 
ages of antiquity. Jesus awoke to outer consciousness in a Beth
lehem manger, and yet there lay half-concealed causes destined to 
shako kingdoms and give practical force to a higher civilisation. 
All great facts—-all newly-conceived truths—are cradled in lowly 
mangers, crucified between thieves, and buried, only to rise in 
renewed resurrection glories, while the advocates ot unpopular 
truths are almost universally unappreciated, persecuted, pronounced 
"  mad,” banished from aristocratic circles, and doomed to 
social martyrdom at the hands of a popular, yet heartless, and, I 
may say, soulless conservatism.

Iu those Rochester manifestations the bigoted sootarist. heard 
nothing but the ghostly iu  litterings ot tho cits vi 1. Ihc. wealthy 
worldling said, “ Another nine-days' wonder and plodding scien
tists, though fit-holding articles of furniture move without visible 
contact, continued blind to these potenthd spirit-forces connected 
with the observed motions. Still, the world moved, and progress 
daily invited thinking men to fresh feasts, and to new phases of the 
strange manifestations. As the investigations proceeded, believers 
multiplied, till, no longer local, Spiritualism has become, at Urn 
present time, absolutely cosmopolitan, justly claiming an army of 
millions, its literature, its mediums, its advocates and believers 
are found in all the enlightened countries of the world. Supersti
tion is its hated foe ; ignorance, egotism, and bigotry are its natural 
enemies. Saying nothing of the United States of America, 1 have 
attended spiritual seances in Mexico and Yucatan, have lectured 
to societies of Spiritualists in Australia, New Zealand, and Asia 
Minor, Jiavo met Spiritualists iu China, Oeylan, and Kgypt, and 
have addressed Spiritualists iu India, Natal, and South Africa.

Tho renowned Dr, Chalmers said: “ I t  is a very obvious prin
ciple, although often forgotten in the pride of prejudice and con
troversy, that what has been seen by one pair of human eyes is of 
force to countervail all that has been reasoned or guessed at by a 
thousand human understandings.” I have seen tallies, pianos, and 
other furniture raised up and moved about without the contact of 
human hands. I  have seen human bodies, while entranced, levi- 
t&t d, borne about tho room, and carried up to the ceiling. 1 
have seen hands held in a flame of tire for five minutes, yet 
remain iniburned, I  have seen the sick healed by the laying on of 
hands. I have seen spirit-forms materialised, walk in our midst, 
and then vanish from sight. I  have heard uneducated mediums 
while entranced speak in several different tongues os upon tho clay 
of Pentecost. I have seen writing without visib » hands, thus 
confirming the hand-writing upon the wall, and tho writing of 
Elijah to Jehoram after his entrance into tlm world of spirits. 
These end other phenomena still more marvellous are among tho 
‘■signs”—the “ greater works”—that Jesus a.id should follow 
those who believed on him.

The intensified meanness tend impudent infidelity of many



modem religionists is only excelled by their shocking inconsistency. 
To m t : they reject the testimony of Wallace, Crookes, Varley, 
Butlerof, Flammarion, Owen, Edmonds, Hare, Hugo, Leon Favre, 
Von Fichte, Petty, and thousands of others, relating to spiritual 
phenomena—reject the testimony of living scientists, scholars, 
poets, and their next-door neighbours, and yet believe that the 
(mails fell to an incredible thickness around Israel’s camp in a 
single night, believe that Samson carried the gates of Gaza upon 
liis back, believe that Elijah’s axe was made to swim, that the sun 
stoud still in the heavens, and that the whale swallowed the un
fortunate Jonah. Indeed, multitudes are so organised that facts 
must be two, three, and four thousand years old before they can 
moke any impression upon their hard, flinty cranium?.

These eases of wilful non-impressibility uro few, however, com
pared to tile state of things twenty years ago, Thera have been 
wonderful changes for the better. The work has moved on 
bravely. Great conquests have been achieved—grand victories 
won!

Only think of i t !—thirty years Eince these spirit-echoes, a gene
ration gone, a cycle closed—and what? Why the Semitic inquiry 
“ If a man die shall he live again?" has been triumphantly answered; 
the hopes of the ages are realised, faith lias risen up into fruition, 
and n future existence is a demonstrated fact 1

It has been the dominant work of this first thirty-years cycle— 
the initiation of which we are to-day celebrating in Doughty Hall 
—to demonstrate the positive reality of a present spiri|-communion, 
to roll hack the rising tide of materialism, to startle the coldly 
indifferent, to measurably undermine the dry, creed- norusted theo
logians of Christendom, nnd to give tho world higher conceptions 
of (! od, and a brighter, bet ter philosophy of human duty and destiny.

To this end, the noise of the hammer has been heard, the waters 
have been troubled, creednl scaffoldings have reeled, and brave, 
sturdy iconoclasts have found plenty of employment in battering, 
and sometimes roughly knocking down old moss-covered images, 
grim and greyed with the memories of centuries. Gerald Massey 
put the genius of the image-breaker into these lines:—

“ Out of the light, ye priests, nor fling
Your dark, cold sbndows on us longer:

Aside ! thou world-wide curse, called king !
The peoplo's step is quicker nnd stronger.”

Some of the early Spiritualist pioneers in America were pro
nounced insane; others were ridiculed and mocked in tho streets; 
and others were compelled to pass through the fires of a most try
ing, social martyrdom; tho lecture-rooms of speakers were stoned. 
This, in my own case, occurred more than once. Genuine mediums 
were hunted anti imprisoned, nnd able public exponent? were mis
represented, vilified, and “ hated," as was Jesus without a cause.
1 tut God and angels take care of their own : no truth dies. Neither 
the work nor A i o workers lor humanity perish a wav into forgot- 
t illness. Socrates liveB in the libraries of all lands ; Demosthenes 
byes in that masterly ()ration upon tire Crown: Apollonius lives in 
biH travels and spiritual marvels; Jesus lives in the beatitudes be 
breathed, the blessings he pronounced, the sufferings he endured, 
the spiritual gifts lie imparted, the sweet tenderness he cherished, 
the crystal ten- be wept, and the heavy cross he here, by and 
through which he attained that crowning altitude of divine love 
that enabled him to say, “ Father, forgive them, for they know not 
what they do!"

And so the true, faithful, and self-sacrificing workers in Spiri
tualism will not only live on earth immortal, but an appreciative 
future, already golden with promises and prophecies, will do them 
ample justice 1
" Humanity sweeps onward ; -whore to-day the ruartyr stands,

On the morrow crouches Judas with the silver in his hands'
1’ ar in ! rent the cn.-s stands ready, and tho crackling fragments burn; 
While (he hooting ruoh of yesterday in silent nwo return 
To glean up the scattered ashes into History's golden urn.

* * * * * * * *
Truth for ever on the scaffold, wrong for ever on the throne;
Yet that scaffold sways the future, and behind the dim unknown 
Snmdetb God in the ’darkness keeping watch above His own,”

_ Spiritualism has not only demonstrated tbp certainty of a future 
life,given u- a revised geography of the spirit-world,nnd encouraged 
every great rational reform of the age ; but it Jins so liberalised the 
public mind that such advanced theologians as ('anon Farrar can 
safely preach down tho blasphemous doctrine of eternal torments. 
And Bishop Simpson, the most distinguished Methodist bishop in 
America, can preach in this style.:—

Tory grave itself is a passage into tho beautiful nnd glorious 
Wo Imvo laid our friends in tho grave, but they are around us. The 
little children who wit upon our knee, into whoso eyes we looked with 
love, whose little iiaiiil,. hBvo clasped our neck, on whore cheek wo have 
imprinted the Id.-a. « 0 can feel tho throbbing of their heartsto-c%. 
They have pa o-d from ur, hilt where ore they? Just beyond tire lino of 
tho risible. And tho fathers and mothers who educated us—that di
rected and comforted tut—Where are they but just hey end the line of the 
risible? The use van of our live , ihnt walked along life's pathway, 
those with whom we took sweat counsel, and who dropped from our
B,,j„_where um they lwt just beyond us ?— not far away, but now It may
l,„ Vl,,,v r nr. in there anything to alarm m in this thought? Wo. 
ii mciiis to me lhat sometimes when mjrheod l» on the pillow there come 
wB$kp«tsos of iov, which drop into my heart, thoughts of tho sublime, 
and beautiful uni glorious, as though some ongel'ii wing passed over 
my brow, and'mi me dear o»» snf. b? plHow, and communed with my
lu’ ir...........;i0T, towards tire other and kctlcr world. • ■ •
Tire mvi'lbi, ,iarj. - it j, glorious. Sometimes tho veil becomes
so thin it. ererng u, me that 1 can almost see tho bright forms through

It, and my bending ear can almost hear the voices of Ihosc who aro 
singing their melodious strains. 'Ob, there is music all around us, 
though the ear of man hear it not; there are glorious forms all about 
us, though in the busy scones of life we often tail to recognise them.

And tho Right Hon.W. E . Gladstone can give utterance to such 
hopeful words as these :—

I know of no rule which forbids a Christian to examine into tho signs 
of preternatural agency in tho system called Spiritualism. . . R
the reviews and facts of the day have in any way shaken the standing 
ground ot a Christian, is it not bis first and most obvious duty to make 
an humble but searching scrutiny of tho foundations ? I  speak as ono 
who is deeply convinced that they will bear it, and that God has yot 
many a fair plant to rear in this portion of His garden.

Tho Grand Buko Constantine of Russia is at tho present time 
critically, and with increasing interest, investigating the claims of 
Spiritualism ; some of tho crowned heads of Europe commit 
mediums, and clouds of unimpeachable witnesses testify to tho 
truth of spiritual phenomena.

l ’opvry has lost its temporal power, and Protestant creeds aro 
withering away like poisonous plants under the burning radiance 
of a summer’s sun. Surely, as the angel of prophecy cried, 
“ Babylon is fallen, is fa llen , that groat city l" Thu theological 
ruins that some weep over are only the ruins of sacerdotal prisons, 
cruel creed-walls, and sectarian bulwarks. The prisoners are alive, 
tho captives are escaping, the keepers are trembling.

“ Hpspringing from the buried old,
I boo tho now.”

new
Aon

The Divine drama deepens. Another trumpet sounds—ft ni 
cycle opens! What is to be its work ? What is to Ire the missi..... 
of Spiritualism for the next thirty years? I answer, It is not to 
found or establish another sect: n o tto  build up a new external 
church with creed and formal ceremonies ; not to adjust still harder 
j-rappling irons with which to worry retiring, sensitive mediums ; 
lot to feed a cold, demanding positivism : not to encourage a 
wanton curiosity in the matter of tho manifestations ; not to pros- 
itute spiritual inspirations to gratify a growing selfishness; not to 
ioator clannish combination, nor to ape the older ecclesiastic,sma to 
train a passing, hollow-hearted respectability ; noi to wed the occult 
mystenes of tho medieval tiniea to tho clearer spiritual knowledge 
of the present. No, not But affirmatively, the work of the great 
widenin'' cycle into which we are this day stepping ,s of a mo!it 
ininoriant and searching character. It is eminently personal. It 
j j  J L  home-work of spiritualising much of om bpimuabsm. qq is tno pome Ju f  , , jf£ j  above the piano ot gaping Wn ' 
spiritual philosophy must be liKM-a _ bears the slighte”:
ier  and up out ot the ^ “^ ’ ^ S e l f e h n e s s .  It must bo„,a«le 
resemblance mo?al growth, and holy endeavour

rt a rttiucuon-, ....... , :
amilv relation, in the State, the kingdom, the world .

The coming Spirit,iali-1 must live in the ight and the liberty of 
unnly thought, conscious integrity, and exalted lile-deeds. On liis 
ueast-plate m id Ire written knowledge of immortal,ty, cons, 
ion to the good, antlmsinsm for the right, and love f„r univomil 
mmanitv. He must combine in himself the medium, the prophet, 
he teacher, the healer, and the master-builder. Ho must seek to 
in-btly halnnce in himself the physical, the lut dlee.tunl, and tho 
Diritual, and then do the work of the hour and tho day gladly, 
ie must not content himself with tho common demands of a 
initial amelioration, but he must go to the fountain-head nnd 
trive for the prevention of evil and for the removal of all mis- 
lirection and nil-moral wrong. His hands must he magnets of 
lealth, his words benedictions of peace, and his life a perpetual 
labbath of charitable thought nnd benevolent action. _

While five is tho indispensable number in mat hematics, seven in 
lie more subjective regi-m itf the spiritual is the mystic, the n 11— 
in portent number! There were in the Reyejator’s visions seven 
amps, seven seals, seven eturs, and seven spirits proceeding from 
;he attar; so in the dawning spiritual cycle there apeseveu rounds 
a the golden ladder of projjess. Thoughtful heads and prayerful 
leavts must guide the feet of Spiritualists to press l.lie moat, if not 
.11, of these rounds during tlie next thirty years’ cycle.

The seven rounds—tie  seven forward and upward steps towards 
ho more narfuftAd smiifctml life are :—

1. A correct education.
2. Moral culture and self-control.
3. The practice of peace, and the dissemination of peace prin

ciples.
■i. Total abstinence from stimulating and intoxicating drinks.
o. A diet of grains, vegetables, and delicious fruits.
G. Go-operation Liltimnting in a united inheritance.
7. Purity of life, and a consecration of the whole nature to 

the best interests of humanity,
Education, considered prospectively, antedates pre-natal life. 

It begins, or should begin, as a work of preparation, with the to-be 
fathers and mothers of the future race. In ‘the use of the inter-ra- 
hstinnal and procreative functions, their# is a most sacred responsi
bility: and for the reason that ante-natal life stands related 
psychologically to hereditary tendencies, transmissible traits, and 
mental characteristics, both marked and durable.

lua grave matter, though possibly pertaining more directly to 
i i,' i Pl’JmMogical than tho domain of the spiritual, calls, never- 

u esa for deep, patient study, and a rigid practice in social Bio.



Objectively considered, tbe physical or natural is first, nud after
wards tbo spiritual. “ Your body," said tho apostle, “ is the 
temple of tbe Holy Gbost which is ill you, which ye have of God.”
And again : “ Know that ye are the temple of God, and that the 
spirit of God dwolleth in you."

I t  is well to have a sound and symmetrically proportioned body.
The soul demands such for its manifestations. But the bore 
knowledge of bodily relations is not redemptive. Knowledge 
must be made practical, ripening up into wisdom. Science, alone 
does not save. Many scientific men are scheming, selfish, and 
unprincipled. The physical sciences are but segments of tho circle 
that constitute the true education.

There may be splendid talents, transcendent genius, scientific 
research, wide scope of thought, and tho most acute reasoning 
powers ; yet, unless morality, virtue, integrity, purity, and truth 
underlie and crown tho whole, tho man is not an educated man. 
Nothing can be clearer to tbe spiritually-minded than that mental 
culture, self-control, and tho strict fulfilment of all moral obliga
tions are among tbe pressing duties of tbe day nud tbe hour.

The principle of peaoo must bo advocated, accepted, and persis
tently practised by Spiritualists. Duelling is murder, and war is 
only duel-practice on a larger scale. It  is barbarism. It engen
ders enmity, hate, pillage, dissolute lmhits, and tho destruction of 
human lives, Americans must no longer sing tbe “ Star-spangled 
Banner,” nor tbe French the “ Marseillaise" hymn. England 
must modify her “ God save the Queen,’’ put better prayers into 
her prayer-book, and convert her Ghurch-and-State paid clergy
man to tlie .Divine principles of peace. During our late Civil 
War, Bishop Polk, of Louisiana, become a general, leading armies 
to blood and death. The Rev. Miller melted bis church hells into 
cannon-balls to kill anti-slavery Yankees, and Christians, North 
and South, fought like maddened devils.

Only recently, Bishop Cox, of Western New Yrork, published 
such a fiery war-poem, that a peace-poet, connected with the 
secular press felt called upon to thus rebuke him: —

"Thou roan of God (?) who thus iniplorO 
Thy brother’s snored blood to pour 
In hateful tides of turbid gore 
From Dardanelles to Danube’s shore,

Bo still—be still!
Blaspheme no more!

“ God help tbe babes! God bless the wives!
Shame on the priests that whet the knives!
Shame on tbe ehureli whose altar thrives 
By wrecking peaceful peasants' lives !

Be still—be still!
’Tis hell that drives !

“ How long, O Lord, before thy shrine 
Shall men pray, ‘ Vengeance, God, is thine,’
Then worship Moloch as divine,
And drinlc tbo battle's bloody wine ?

Bo et ill—be still—
0, heart of mine!

* * # • *
“ Come holy Peace May Muscovite 

And Moslem end their wretched fight;
Women with songs shall bail tho tight,
And children flock with flags of white—

Bn still—be still—
O, sacred sight 1"

Ob, Spiritualists,teach yotir children to overcome evil with good , 
oppose military schools and standing armies; refuse to go into 
battle-fields; mid cense to praise and glorify officers and military 
chieftains. Blessed, said Jesus, are tho peace makers.

Spiritualists should alum spirits—nil spirits that intoxicate. 
Grimes, countless miseries, arid every conceivable thing that is 
terrible, is connected with intemperance. The only safety is in 
total abstinence. Moderate drinkers are the pliable'materials out 
of which drunkards are manufactured. Drunkenness is (ho wrest 
vice of all Christian lands. Brahmans, Buddhists, Mohammedans— 
fill tho “ poor heathens ol tho East, are almost completely and 
wholly free from this scourge and curse. And closely allied to in
temperance in the line of stimulants is the use of tobacco. English
men smoke, Americans chew—both are injurious, expensive, and 
filthy habits, They have not one redeeming trait ns a practice. 
True, the use of the weed produces exhilaration, stimulation, 
excitement; but excitement is abnormal action, and abnormal 
action is disease—a waste of vitality. The wisest seers, philo
sophers, and martyrs of tho past used no stimulants. Sir Isaac 
Newton did not smoke, though his chimney did.

Smoking clergymen encourage stimulation and immorality. They 
should cehse to do evil, and learn to do well, and Spiritualists 
should set the example.

The prophet Isaiah in the past, shrinking, ns docs the modern 
Buddhist, from pain and slaughter, said, " He that killeth an ox is 
as if he slew a man.” (s not the life of beast and bird sacred? 
The spiritually-minded have a growing abhorrence to subsisting 
upon tbe dead bodies of oxen and sheep, as do Anglo-Saxons; upon 
bor.ses, as do many Frenchmen ; nnd upon water-snakes, as do the 
ugly Nepatu Islanders. Animal-eating led to cannibalism in the 
Mouth-Sen Islands. The daily partaking of animal foods is expen
sive, unnecessary, and stimulating to the baser passions of human 
nature. The most vicious and savage of animals are those that 
live upon flesh. Butchers ora seldom Spiritualists. They should 
never sit up,-,,, jurje_, wbero human life jm at stake. They nro too 
familiar with paj„ strangulation, and blood, tfuefi a life bltmta

and stupifies all tbe finer sensibilities of the soul. And then there 
is vivisection, which may be defined as the dissecting alive of tbe 
weaker, harmless animals. The end does not justify tho means, 
nor does might make right. Pitiable is the return for the terrible 
tortures inflicted upon these poor creatures. Those who per
sistently insist upon vivisection should be invited to submit to tbe 
process themselves. This was the case to tbe extent that they 
vivisected slaves in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphia. Cariosity, 
under tbe name of pathology, is not to be encouraged. Pain pro
duced for selfish ends is downright wickedness.

Selfishness, in fact, is tbe canker-worm of society, tho most 
pointed arrow in Satan's quiver, and a rabid individualism directs 
its deadly aim. Tho great and good Robert Owen said, in bis 
speech at "T h e  Congress of the Advanced Minds of the World,” 
held here in London, 1b57, “ Lot it be remembered, that it may 
sink deep in your minds, that individualism is another term for 
covert hatred, competition, contests, wars, poverty, degradation, 
and misery for the masses." "N o real Christian can bo a buyer or 
seller for money profit. .Testis Christ taught that there should bo 
no private property among bis followers, and bo nnd liis immediate 
disciples bad none." "  Individualism is, and ever has been, the 
anti-Christ, or opposer of truth, over the world, in principle and 
practice, in forming the character and in governing the different 
races of men.”

I l was only n few years previous to the meeting of this Congress, 
that Mr. Owen had avowed himself a Spiritualist. Blit now, firm 
in tbo faith of spirit-ministries, he said; “ Tbo spirits of just men 
made perfect witl assist, guide, and direct tbo way, to tbe full and 
complete reformation and regeneration from ignorance to wisdom, 
thus preparing, through a now practical religion, a new earth and 
a new sphere in heaven for those tints reformed and regenerated.” 
This new practical religion he defines thus; "  The daily, the hourly,
(he unceasing practice of love and charity for all men, irrespective 
of country, colour, creed, or class, or a never-ending desire to pro
mote tho permanent happiness of all men through the life of each. ’

In the grand future of this God-ordained and angel-guarded 
movement the religious and the spiritual must take precedence 
over the phenomenal. Not that spiritual phenomena will cease—no, 
never 1 while human beings people the earth. But the soul in its 
progress must not stop at the wonder—the outward visible sign. Oil 
the contrary, during the rising tide of tbe incoming and outwidon- 
ing cycle Spiritualists must take high grounds—must lift up tbe 
standard, and so live ns to compel the respect nnd reverence of the 
scoffer nnd the sectarist. Genuine mediums must not only be pro
tected, they must be rightly conditioned, set apart, and conse
crated for the holy work of angel-communion. Then shall wo 
have a desceut of tbe celestial into the spiritual, as we have had 
for the last thirty vears a continual descont of the spiritual into the 
natural, or the earthlv conditions of human life.

It is tbe Divine method that the manger precede the mansion, 
the cross tho crown. The struggling, changing, childhood of 
of Spiritualism is steadily, surely, merging into a tboughttui siid- 
stantial maturity. Its excrescences are falling off, and it is P«™ng 
on the whole armour of a sterling manhood. From the man 
militant it is already a long way towards the truth triumphal!it.

Hook down the vista of time, nnd 1 sue doubt giving place to 
faith, and faith to knowledge. 1 see tyranny dying upon the 
•plains of freedom. 1 see superstition receding before a rational 
religion. I see error giving place to (ruth; vice to virtue i “'gotry 
to toleration: monopoly to co-operation; individualism to com
munism : lust to Jove; discord to harmony; and a very Eden at 
peace mid goodwill crowning the world, and baptising U8 every 
heart with the pentecostal lives ot purification. 1 he hearts of ad
vanced Spiritualists thrill to-day in harmonious union to tha 
beautiful truths of tbe Divine paternity and maternity—to tbe 
brotherhood and sisterhood of all races—to the eternal unfoldment 
of all souls, to the overthrow of all sin, tho destruction of dentil, 
tile defeat oE hell, the triumph of heaven, and the complete victory 
of the Ohrist-spirit over nil the powers of darkness. Can von not 
say with me :—

111 have fed upon manna from Heaven above;
Haro tasted tha fruit of a wonderful love ;
1 bavo looked on a land where the sun ever beams,
And talked with tbe angels in mystical dreams ;
And, though aomo visions die away in their birth,
’They still leave the trail of their glory on earth,”

John's vision revenlfid a “ white cloud, and one sitting thereon 
like tbo Soil of man, having on tbe bead a golden crown, nnd the 
command was, “ Thrust in thy sickle and reap, for tho time is 
come." The white cloud, and tho one that eat thereon, symbolise 
pence nnd the reign of tho woman-principle of lovo ; or the Clirist- 
prineiple of love, peace, and purity. There are royal souls in all 
lands who have beeu so touched with these Divine principles, that 
they aro ripe for the sickle—ready for tlie harvest. The angels 
know and love them.

Courage, mediums—courage, oil, my faithful co-workers! The 
fig-tree has put forth, your redumption dvaweth nigh. True, there 
is work, trying work, to bo yet done. And tho soul that loves the 
truth can no more bti motionless than the aspen in the gale or the 
crystal spray in tbo tempest. Love is ever a-iiro with activity; it 
is full of energy ; it can no more cease to labour than the heart 
can cease to beat; i t  is tho well-spring of true heroism nnd great, 
generous deeds in behalf of human good: nnd sturdy self-forgetful
ness and daily self-denials aro the living oulilowinga of its oxbauat- 
loss fountains.

( Continued <m p- 2811.)
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NEXT SUNDAY AT DOUGHTY IIALL.
Dr. Peebles will give his closing lecture at Doughty Hall next 

Sunday, when the subject will he “ A Pilgrim Travelling in search 
of the Truth.” A Jarga audience is expected. 14, Bedford Row, 
Hoi bom, at seven o’clock.

FAREW ELL SO IR E E  TO Dlt. PEEBLES.
On Hominy afternoon last tho Ladies’ Committee met at the Spiri

tual Institution to make the necessary arrangements for the forth
coming soiree and farewell meeting to Dr. J . M. Peebles, Several 
gentlemen also to k part in the proceedings, Mr. T. Ereritt was 
called to the chair. It was resolved that the date previously fixed 
should bo reconsidered, and that the meeting should bo deferred 
another week, viz., from the 38th to Friday tlm 26th o f  April, it 
being thought that the former date (Good Friday eve) was not a 
convenient day on which to hold the soiree. By the unanimous 
wLU of the committee it was agreed to invite Mr. \Y, Tebb to 
preside on that occasion.

\ Annus other points of interest were discussed, and the commit
tee shortly afterwards adjourned, to meet again on the 22ud inst., 
at six p.m,

A long, varied, and interesting programme is in course of pre
paration, and which will be published in these columns next week. 
U oli the present arrangements eifioi fclly carried out, tlm friends 
of Dr. Peebles and the Movement generally may look forward to a 
grand and truly “ Happy Evening.”

Hit; following Indies and gentlemen have kindly consented to 
lake part m the programme :—

Madame de Sievorn, Mrs. Ward,
Aliases Eyentfc, Miss Swindon,
MiasO" W“ d> Mrs. VVarncford,
Miss Malthy, Mr. Dietz,
Miss Diets:, Mr. Dale,
Mrs. Newton, Mr. Ward,
Mrs, Wlioian IJavies, Miss Wootton, Mr. Wootton.

Tire price of single tickets was erroneously printed last week Is. 
instead of Is. Gd. Thu prices of tickets a r e S i ng l e ,  Is. Gd, | double 
(admit lady and gentleman), 2s. Gd.; entertainment only, Is, 
Tickets may b« had of the committee, at the Spiritual Institution, 
or n tj lougbty Unit on Sunday evening next.

It is hoped that friends will rally round and give I)r. Peebles a 
hearty iureweli and u God speed” on his way homeward.

W . H. I.AMBELI.E, Sec.
Spiritual Institution, id, Southampton How, tV.C.

i/ * . . . . . .  i uu X/ i y tv Ivi* p  ̂ ..
(tin! the Application o f  Truth to the IVefat'O Of 
Humanity.
To supply’ Educational Agencies to Spiritual 

Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways 
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and 
dispense such teachings os will benefit mankind 
morally and spiritually, inducing a bettor state of 
society, and a higher religious life.

Constitution is on the voluntary principle, free, and 
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or 
human leadership. Wo work with all who see lit 
to work with us, aliowiug every Spiritualist to 
lake ad van (ago of our agencies, whatever his 
opinions, societary relations, or position may be. 

Send for a full prospectus to— J .  BcitNS,
Id, Southampton Row, London, W .C.

On account of the length of the Anniversary Report the usual 
notices of speakers and much current matter has been held over. 
We shall give full attention to theso arrears next week.

An extra quantity of this number of the Medium  has been 
printed iu addition to the special orders already received. We ask 
our friends to exert themselves to give it wide circulation.

VINDICATION OF Dlt. SLADE.
Rear Mr. llurnB,—Having boon prevented from being present all tbo 

time of yesterday’s splendid meetings, I  found no chance of putting my 
little vessel on the ever-renewed waves of address; but, trusting that all 
visifors will read the reports of tbo memorable day, my mossiige may- 
still be linked to the general results. Frequently I expressed my grief 
uf the obstinate—at times brutal—opposition of German eminent 
seien'ists to our Causo (calling even the aid of the police into plav to 
banish our Dr. Klttdo out. of tbo country fur having, I guess, trespassed 
on the code of natural laws !), and foil, no little pride in hearing our 
bravo Dr. Peebles linking tbo distinguished 1 rofeasora lerty nllti 
li,ami on the chain or hie " picked ” eminent authorities

In this strain I hail now the stopping forward of Prof. Fried. ZolInet. 
in Leipzig (an eminent astronomer) to defend the truth oi uiodillmi "

1 A,,. ...;I|1 ii,e udditou of opening a new door tophenomena, but >wUi aaa.tio ^  Y’our.iJ his previouslyfor " 6?

h ^ t h Z  confirmed by d i i S i o , S fca" a

fstringtogetheri placed it nn the table, his bands resting on the e e a l j  
end" the loop hanging down on his lap. He w.shcd one knot, to be 
inado in this endless line; mid, through Dr. Slades simple prceonc0j 
and with the bright noon light over the table, lie got four knots—per- 
liaps as a complement to his suggested four dimensions.

Our gallant Mr. Aksakows excellent remarks (or rathor congratu-
tioiia) on this triumph in the last number ol Uychischc Studicn ought 
to be translated, if only for tbo allusion to too gordinn knot. How

i«ri . noao ^npiim n fc iOlarfl WOlllfi nut s
honest assertions of tiioir fellow-students and the endless proofs from 
ell quarters of the globe, they now group round this little perplexing 
knot and prick up their ears. With a sad, comical sigh, they may look 
out for somebody to “ untie” thorn without breaking the seal holding

'together the ends! . , ,
Yes friends, be of good cheer ; ye may not hope m vain. Dr. Slade 

is coining buck to Germany. Then there may ben ohauCo for fresh 
knots, for our good Prof. Eollnor will probably not let slip his. But wo
_lot us unite in a hearty “ Bravo! to this brave Professor and true
men!— Yours truly, R eimeus.

Mu. 3. Mould will deliver a lecture in the hall, Woir’s Court, New
gate Street, Newcastle, on Sunday evening next, at. G.31), on “ What is a 
Spiritualist., and why I am one ?"

Miss E. A. B bowh will deliver two lectures at Ashiugton C olliery, 
on Friday and Saturday, April 12 and 13. Also in tho Unitarian 
Chapel, Choppington, on Sunday 14.

Mn. T. M. Bnowx is at present in Malton. Letters for him to be 
addressed, Mr. T. M. Brown, care of Mr. Geo. Hall, Finkle Street, 
Malton. From Malton he proceeds to Manchester, and other places in 
Lancashire.

HR. PEEBLES IN YORKSHIRE.
A communication from Mr. Harwood Robinson, Soworby 

Bridge, gives a glowing account of the lecture of Dr. Peebles at. 
Batloy Carr, on Friday evening, on his “ Travels in tho East.” 
“ Oh fsimd iy the I lector spoke three times in the Children's Lyceum 
Building, Soworby Bridge. There were grand gatherings, Spiri
tualists coming fifteen and twenty milea to hoar the Doctor. Wo 
hope to have him at our Lyceum tea party and entertainment on 
(inod 1'i’id iy. Ah this pari of the country was first visited by him 
i..:ti vearw ngo, it is appropriate that bis final leave-taking should 
ho j'n Yorkshire. Why will ho not remain in thin country, estab
lish children's lye .inns, and do other apostolic work f ” 

j j ,  1 ‘ ,;bJes Will, wo hear, possibly speak at Manchester and 
Oidhnm on Easier Sunday, ana at Liverpool on thu Sunday fol
lowing.

Mr. i t.iviu,, vviii Hjreak at Ladbroko Hall on Sunday, April 14th, 
at Doughty Jfull, Sunday, April 21st, and at Liingbam Hall, 
April 1fttii, 23rd, and 30th.

D ai.ston.—Dr. T, L. Nichols will narrate “ A Ghost Story,” at tho 
rooms of liio Dalston Assnoiation, A3, Sigdoti Ruud, DaLton’ Lane, on 
Monday, April 15, at 8.30 p.m. Visitors and friends are invited to 
attend.

Mu. J. C oates, the mesmerist, isHtaying at Scarborough, whore bo may 
remain for the season. Persons desiring his services can arrange by 
letter, ur by calling before noon, daily, at No. 2, Albemnrio Terrace, 
Scarborough.

Mu. E smobb J ones has sent us the following on a post-card :—At 
Grafton Hall, Grafton Street (betweon Tottenham Court Road and 
Fitzroy Square—five minutes from Portland Place or Gower Street 
Street railway stations), on Wednesday, tho 17th April, 1878, at half- 
past seven o'clock. Celebration of spirit-power, April, 1848, to 1878, 
(thirty years). J . Eamoro Jones in tho ohnir. The speakers limited to 
ten minutes each ; tho public and private mediums on the platform; 
the Spiritualists iu the body of the hall; tho public in tho gallery. 
Framed :— spirit writings—spirit-drawings—spirit-paintings— spirit- 
photographa exhibited. Floral gifts received betweon ten and threo 
o clonk at tho Hall on the Wednesday. Church, Wesleyan, Indepen
dent. Baptist, and Unitarian hvmn hooks may be brought for uso. Dot
us rejoicoand bo glnd,



(Dr. Peebles' Oration continued from  p. 231.)
Are not those this happiest who are engaged in this field of re

form ? Are not those that are always giving receiving the most ? 
Are not those that practise benevolence aud charity loved by every
body ? When in the silent life-hours of aspiration are we not so 
baptised into the love-sphere of the angels that living is an un
speakable ecstasy P Is not God love, and pure, unselfish lovo the 
life of the soul ? A swcet-souled poet sings—

“ We loved, and yet we knew it not,
For loving seemed like breathing tkon ;

We found a heaven in every spot;
Saw angels, too, in all good men,

And dreamed of God in grqvo and grot.”
Let us, then, as the apostle enjoined, run with patience the race 

set before us in the new cycle; let us work on with becoming 
energy’ ; let us sing on, pray on, labour on, remembering that each 
act is photographed upon the soul’s conscious sensorium, that the 
judgment-seat is within, aud that memory is the recording angel. 
Lot us cultivate tho practical aud the spiritual; let us in every call
ing of life acquit ourselves like men—living to-day for to-morrow, 
for eternity. Lotus he above tattling and lying, envy and jealousy, 
or the commission of any' unworthy act. Let us seek no praise, no 
fulsome flattery ; nor take any selfish advantage of others’ weak
nesses. Let us reprove in gentleness, and forgive as we would he 
forgiven. Let us be kind to the poor, the unfortunate, the sick, tho 
dying—living to benefit a kindred humanity’. And especially, let 
all progressive Spiritualists, overshadowed as they are by the white 
cloud and inspired by the Christ-principle, travel unselfishly, bravely 
on towards every higher truth—towards co-operative interests, 
communal homes, and that city divine whose “ builder and maker 
is God I”

Let us so practice our augel-teachiugs and eo live out our 
heavenly principles, that tho sunshine of a more spiritual Spirt 
lualism may the sooner gladden the earth with a love all divine, 
and with a radiant light comparable only to tho bright effulgence 
of a fadeless immortality.

Mrs, Newton sang “ Footsteps of Angels.”
Annutss nv Mb . J .  J .  Mouse.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies, and Gentlemen,—This afternoon I  am going 
to indulgo in Lbe luxury of a speech on my own account. It is not often 
that I  got the opportunity ofcoiug so, hut when Buck is the cose I feel 
strongly tempted to make uaoof it. First of all I  will deliver a message 
entrusted to me on Friday allornoon by a gentleman who is an old and 
earnest Spiritualist, lie  could not come to London himself and be 
present on this occasion, betas I was going ho desired me to publicly 
express his deepest interests for the success of this work, and oonvey bis 
earnest and best wishes to its promoters. The gentleman who so kindly 
gives us his sympathy is Mr. W, I’. Adshead of Helper, and I  know he 
deeply regrets his inability to bo here to-day. It gives me picture to 
be present on an occasion of this kind; and to see so many friends 
gathered together, animated with one purpose, all desirous of recog
nising tho inauguration of one of the most important epochs of modern 
limes. We must bo far from supposing that Spiritualism only is to be 
lightly observed, and that it croates just a passing impression, for it 
touches chords in our breasts and springs in our natures that no other 
religious touching could possibly cause to vibrate. What have wo gained 
during the last thirty yours in the matter of Spiritualism ? One con
quest wo Slave made, uud in referring to it I  may run the risk of getting 
criticised. We meet in London to-day in an open-liearted manner, and 
can enjoy ourselves, despite Protestantism and Puritanism and certain 
Sabbatarian influences, which would at one time have debarred us from 
such aa advantage. This being so, I  think wo have gained something 
to bo proud of. I bolievo in 305 Sabbaths in tho year, not 52 only. 
Spiritualism helps us to be as religious one day as another ; it opens the 
gates of tho spirit-world aud makes immortality the practical experience 
of daily life, touching our ncurts and souls more than uny other religious 
system.

We Spiritualists have learned to use our own judgment and reason 
concerning the spiritual authorities, which haveled us by the nos-’ as it 
wore, and we have learned to uso them in their proper sense It has 
brought ub to the truth which makes us free, indeed, from the intoler
ance in our midst, and prevents us from being domineered over hr those 
who are called into the position of oar teachers. We have learned 
practically and actually that we are spiritual beings, and this is a kind 
of knowledge that I know myself many people would give their ears to 
be satisfied over, but who have not yet been able to make up their mind  ̂
as to the truth of it. With US the realities of Spiritualism are certain, 
aud our faith has been swallowed up in knowledge. The greatest gain 
of all is the growth of tho soul, the enlargement of intellectual liberty, 
and tho freedom of reason, which the philosophy of Spiritualism bap
tises us with. Such a liberty as thiB is not to bo disregarded. Why, 
spirit-friends have all through taught the making of Spiritualism a 
practical reality in our midst, so that all men can see it by which we 
ourselves will bo blest and benefited. Spiritualism in this country 
occupies to-day a better position than it has occupied in the ten years I 
bavo known it. There ia a strong necessity, however, for union: for 
right and left, and up and down, our opponents are trying to give U3 a 
thrashing, but wheu wo find our enemies pitching into us, I think wo 
may bo Bure that wo aro gaining ground—thnt is to say, the best 
testimony in favour of progress in our ranks is opposition. Tn Cardiff, 
where I was lecturing, tracts were distributed about, saying that Spiri
tualism carno from the devil, and the author was engaged to deliver u 
lecture tho following evening, which 1 announced at my meeting, A 
great many Spiritualists went, but he had uothing to say about the sub
ject df Spiritualism. 1 think that meeting was good evidence of the 
progrcBa tho Cau60 haft made.

tualisin in London. Theso meetings in this ball, inaugurated by Dr. 
Peebles, have grown in importance and usefulness, and full credit ought 
to be given to those who lmvo worked so zealously for tbeir success. We 
are holding this meeting in the homo of public Spiritualism, and I  think 
that is a great fact, something wc may well be proud of. and all owing 
to the energy of those friends who have worked all these years. It 
ought to encourage ua that wo are getting to be Bomebody. Wo must 
all do our part; it is one of the brightest pages in my life’s history, and 
one that I  would fight for with every power I possess. I know the fact 
that there is a spiritual world just as certain as I am talking to you this 
afternoon, and I do solemnly, deeply, and earnestly wish everybody 
bad tho same knowledge. I  wish you all God-speed in this great and 
glorious work.

Mrs. Whelan Davies song 11 With verdure clad.”
A ddress by  Mr, Cyrus Avery .

To celebrate this day brings me back to tho scenes of my childhood, 
whon the seven tribes of Indians were a power for good in the State of 
Now York ; they were men and women superior in honesty and virtue 
to the present generation, and the first white settler imitated them more 
than their children have done. To the spirits of the Indian and squaw 
we must give credit, for they aro the guides of our best mediums. 
Travelling from Albany to Utica you will pass the birth-place of the 
“ Poughkeepsie Seer”—A. J .  Davis—and lands that formerly belonged 
to tho Mohawk Indians. From Utica to Syracuse is the settlement of 
tho Oneida tribe of IndianE, and my birth-place. Four miles eouth is the 
Onandttga tribe ; they have still a line community, and own tho Boil for 
six miles to the West. At Skeneatlaa Lake the Davenport Brothers 
were born, and twenty miles west you find the Carguga Indians. At thift 
placo tho first materialisation, through Mrs. Andrews, occurred, at tho 
Kelan house, built under the direction of an Indian spirit. Near Pan 
Yan, forty miles west, and you will come into the country once owned 
by the Genasee Indians, and near the birth-place of Cora L. V. Tappau 
in Cuba, Allegany Co„ where I saw her father, his house, and mill, in 
1827. Between Kochester and Buffalo is the land once owned by the 
Tuscurores Indians, the nearest tribe to HydeBville, tho homo of the Fox 
family thirty years ago, with whom Modern Spiritualism originated. 
My first experience of spirit-rappings took placo eighteen years before 
the llydesville rappings. I lived at that time in the village of Selina, 
one mile north of Syracuse, and on the evening of the 27th of May, 
1830,1 was alone in the house; my wife and child were in Pompey, her 
birth-place and mine, on a visit. I  wanted a light, as it was very dark, 
and went to get a candle, which was kept in the cellar. While I was 
feeling for the candle-box the cellar became suddenly lighted, and by 
no human aid, for there were no windows in the walls of tho cellar. I 
got the candle, and afterwards retired to bed about nine o'clock, the 
usual bed-time in that part of tho country. I  slept under the root of 
tho half-storey, aud had not been in bed long before a loud rap came 
over my bed, about three foot ofT. I spoke out “ One, then came 
another rap, and I said “ Two,” until I counted thirteen raps. 1 said, 
*' In thirteen weeks my wife will die,” us we did not believe in immor- 
tality. , ,

Tho next day 1 left home, hired a horse aud waggon, and brought my 
wife home; and in thirteen weeks from tho afternoon of the 27lh ot 
May the spirit of Oalista Hibbard Avery left tho clay. Such rappang* 
as these I  will always remember. And when I  look on the scenes uns tnese 1 win always roniom™. ------------ ,q-
childhood I can see why the knockings were first known 'n t i l LI 4 
America, because the people were a free people»^ept op® doors

If wo want to get pure manifestations wo muat lead puror lives, and 
for spiritual things in particular I know this to bo absolutely necessary. 
I  referred to the fuot that wo wore holding this onuiverBUry of Spiri-

no fear of theives. My father never locked a door, ”1j.'.^fatfier’s'
or bis barn, or his granary. There was always a bcd. 111 _
house for rich or poor, and our neighbours word like uo j
You may ask, Where did Ibis peculiar people come from. 1 wU
vou; they were tho grand-children of itc Iordans who peopled 
England two Centura s ago-men and women hat lived ' l 
who did not worship the almighty dollar, but who considered labour to 
be a blessing. Many of the psoplo bad but little pretence to religion.
I  was a freethinker j so was the father of Mrs. Tnppan, a n a  many others , 
but we were an honest, hospitable, and industrious people the succes
sors of the grand old Indians who were Spirituilists and mediums ; anu 
in that region of central New York Spiritualism originated, and there 
the most eminent mediums have been born, as I  have stated.

[The Shakers have their stronghold in the same part ot the country. 
Mr. Avery is himself an extraordinary medium for inventions communi
cated from the spirit-world; hence liis ability to hear rappings in early 
life, though at that time he was a materialist.]

The afternoon session was well attended j and, after being in 
operation till half-past four o'clock, there was n recess for tea, 
whicli was provided in an elegant manner by Mr. Dale in tho ante
room. A very enjoyable season of social intercourse was held over 
the tea tables.

EVENING SESSION.
The hour announced for commencing the evening meeting was 

six o’clock, soon after which time the hall became crowded to 
excess. The Bteps of the dais were covered with sitters, so that 
the sneakers could scarcely find room to stand up. Chairs were 
brought from the Spiritual Institution till every foot of lioor apneo 
was utilised. Spiritualists of all classes, grades, and positions 
were present. It was truly a demonstration worthy of London 
Spiritualists.

Mrs. Ward presided at the harmonium. Madame Siovera 
opened the proceedings with a grand performance, whicli calmed 
down the meeting t»> stillness and harmony. Mr. W* Tobb, who 
presided, then commenced the evening programme,

Mn, Trbb .s Spercii from thk Qhaui.
Friends,—It is very gratifying to run, and I mu sure it must bo 

to all, to aosr such a large gathering proseiii to celebrate the nnni-* 
vorsury of the advent of Spiritualism. I do not think I  ever saw 
so many Spiritualists together before. What tho advent of Wesley 
ia to tho Wesleyans, or Uio birth of G sorgo Eox to tho Quakers, m



is the rending or interpretation (of these insignificant knocking^ 
which first appeared or wore made known in America. When 
these manifestations wepo first witnessed in Hydesviilo they were 
disbelieved; hat when disbelief could no longer hold her own, they 
were ridiculed and ascribed to Satanic agency. But, in spite of 
this opposition, the blockings and other phenomena spread through 
the various sections of the I !nited States. Various ingenious theories 
were started to account for them ; hooks, newspaper articles, and 
pamphlets were written to explain or expose them.

I  was in the United States shortly after their appearance, and 
imow that there was a great stir manifested. Reichenbach's Odic- 
Force Theory was about this time published, and a book was 
afterwards written to explain these phenomena by that theory. 
Then we had the toe-joint ” theory, which was that the rap- 
pings were produced by the toe-joints of the medium. These 
theories arrested considerable attention, hut when it was found 
that the knocks appeared to proceed from the Ceiling and various 
parts of the room, and at a distance from the medium, the toe- 
joint theory was abandoned. Another explained the phenomena 
hv an excess of nervous fluids. England was not long in putting 
forwnrd lior dilution of the difficulty, for these wonderful manifes
tations soon crossed the Atlantic; and then we had the explanation 
of no less a person than Prof. Faraday, who propounded the idea 
of “ Unconscious Muscular Action.’’ After this came the “ Uncon
scious Cerebration ” theory of Dr. Carpenter, and latterly the 
“ Psychic Force” of Sergeant Gox. But all these theories, it wilt 
ho noticed, were materially destructive to each other, and have 
never taken a serious hold of the public mind in England. In 
Germany, France, Switzerland, South America, and wherever the 
subject Las been honestly investigated, it has been attributed to 
supermundane causes. Attempts were made to entice public bodies, 
to give the matter attention—that is, to investigate the phenomena 
anil facts, and a petition was presented in the year 1S.I1 to both 
Houses of Congress of the United States, signed by 1 >5,000 peti
tioners, all of whom had witnessed the phenomena, praying that 
the Houses of Congress would appoint a Committee of inquiry to 
investigate the subject which had created so much attention. The 
petition was presented by General Shields in an elaborate speech, 
and was headed by Governor Tallmadge ; and on the order of Con
gress that petition was laid upon the table, and is now deposited 
in the archives of the United States, and will one day or other, 
perhaps, be a matter of most important interest to the future his
torian. In 1857, when the subject was creating great attention, an 
effort was made in Boston to get some public body to investigate 
tiie matter, and after some considerable trouble, and in consequence 
of a challenge from the Boston Courier, a Scientific Committed of 
Inquiry was instituted. The Davenport Brothers, and sereral 
others of the host mediums in the United States, were present on 
that occasion, bat the Investigating Committee did not comply 
with the conditions, and the experiments did not prove satisfactory. 
There were raps which Professor Agassiz could not account for, mid 
in speaking of the rosults in the Times, he said that while the 
phenomena were not proven, there was nothing disproved by the 
investigation, A report of the proceedings at the seance, although 
promised, has never boon published. I do not think English pro
fessors have _ treated the subject much mope fairly than those of 
other countries, nor have our public bodies given that attention to 
the subject which it deserves. The reason alleged by scientific men 
is, not that there aro no phenomena to investigate—that is what 
they said at Harvard: but hero it is too trivial, too ridiculous, too 
undignified, to claim their attention. Now, when I  hear a scien
tific man say this, I do not know what he means. To the reverent 
student of nature no fact is too trivial for his consideration. I t  is 
by investigation that our race has beau elevated by the discoveries 
made ; it is thus that the world lias been ennobled, and it is only 
by a pursuit of truth, conducted in a fair and honest wav, that we 
can expect to get satisfactory results. The true philosopher only 
neks—Are they true ? and frames a theory of his own, if  he has 
the courage of his convictions. Is it not strange that our scientific 
men will pay the greatest attention to the smallest fact concerning 
man's origin, but that which relates to his destiny they persistently 
ignore P The scientific man lias rendered us help, hut from these 
phenomena we have established the great truth that man exists 
and continues to live after the dissolution of hie material body, 
and in the possession, of such a faith it is meet and right that we 
should assemble together to celebrate the advent of such truths.

Miss Ward sang, "Angels ever bright and fair."
Tim Chairman then called upon Mr, Thomas Shorter, who, on 

rising, said:—
Mr . S itortsiui Speech.

Whatever els» may be the significance of this anniversary, it is 
at least, conclusive evidence that Modern Spiritualism is not the 
passing epidemic and fully of the hour which some of its critics 
have represented it to he.' Nearly a generation has passed ainco its 
advent, and during this eventful period dynasties have declined, 
old empires have fnlten, new umpires boon founded, and republics 
established ; (tat through ail theso vicissitudes the acovn that was 
planted in the soil thirty years ago has been taking deeper root and 
spreading its anna and branches far and wide over the nations of 
the earth, and still shall it he n hale green tree when centuries 
have gone.

ft may be interesting and instructive to cast n brief retrospective 
glance n't tin iv.,1' in which .Modorn Spiritanlinu has beoii met by 
iliM.-ui who w.iro adverse to its reception mid influence. As soon ns

one investigation committee after another, notwithstanding their 
anticipated triumphs, failed to detect the trick and expose the 
fraud ; that this new heresy was taking hold of the popular mind ; 
that priests and professors became alarmed at the progress it was 
making;—at first a policy of silence was pursued, tempered only 
by occasional denunciation ; it might be best to kill it by neglect; 
if left to itself it would perhaps speedily die out. But Spiritualism 
would not die out; it had an obstinate, persistent vitality mani
festing itself in ever new developments. And then the conjurors 
were called in to throw dust in people’s eyes, and journalists clapped 
them on the back and said: “ See what clever fellows these are, 
what wonderful things they can do without the aid of spirits. 
Why should we bo called upon to believe that what yon tell us 
takes place with mediums is duo to any other agency than their 
own ? Why should we he asked to beliove that spirits have any
thing to do with their production ?"

.Many did not want to know the reason why ; it was a discovery 
they were not willing to make, and still less were they willing to 
let their readers and the public know when they had made it. But 
the difference was easily discerned by all who with the open eyes 
of flic mind chose to investigate and seek for truth. They found 
.that spiritual manifestations did not require to be presented at a 
particular place on a prepared stage, with confederates with mecha
nical aids and cunning apparatus, nud exhibited hv experts after 
long years of training and practice. They were seen by the camp
fires of tbe miner, in the log cabin of the farmer, in the homo of 
the merchant, and in the palace of the senator: through persons 
in all ranks of society—frequently women and children, their own 
wives and daughters.

Ridicule and banter, and the old scarecrow of satnuic agency’, 
proving equally ineffective, the awful majesty of science was next 
evoked, aud grave professors mounted their high stools and wrote 
big books about the “ Philosophy of Mysterious Agents—Human 
and Mundane,” “ Modern Mysteries Explained and Exposed,” and 
“ Science versus Spiritualism,” in which learned and ponderous 
theories were propounded about telluric forces, odillic force, psychic 
force, automatism, unconscious cerebration, braiii waves, nervo 
fluids, and other wonderful discoveries and inventions to explain 
Spiritualism without spirits ; but, as each theorist desired to have 
to himself the sole honour and glory of demolishing Spiritualism, 
ho generally began by using his theory as a torpedo to explode the 
theories of his predecessors; and, as he in turn received the same 
kindly attentions from his successor, the beach all along is strewn 
with the wreck and fragments of shattered theories, while the good 
ship “ Spiritualism ” alone, with colours flying at the mast, still 
holds on her course triumphant o’er the storm, and braves the 
battle and the breeze. „ .

Why, it wits only the other day that a youngster m  the Spiritual 
movement adverted to the views of its pioneers as oM-lashioned 
Spiritualism.” Think of that now—this Spiritualism, that was to 
have been so short-lived, lias already attained to such a respectable 
longevity that if may be referred to as “ old-fashioned, and the 
enthusiastic spirits of the younger generation deem the views of 
their preceptors to be perhaps a little too antiquated. Well, I 
have no objection to novelty, provided it has something more than 
novelty to recommend it. I  would gladly accept and welcome 
truth, old or new, native to the soil or transplanted from the cata
combs of Egypt and the Lamaseries of Thibet; but caution ia said 
to he a characteristic of advancing age, and before I  take any new 
departure I want to know exactly where 1 am goingto, and I  may 
remind my young and more adventurous friends of (lie sago advice,
“ First bo sure you are right, and then go ahead.” You may gallop 
very hard, hut i"f you nre on the wrong mod, the faster you go and 
the'longer you ride, tbe farther you would be from your destina
tion ; and when in the name of Spiritualism I am told that men 
and women should give free play to their animal nature as a pre
paration for higher spiritual development, or am asked to believe 
as a very advanced gospel, that old sinners wlin have passed into 
Hades still hunger after the flesh-pots of Egypt and prowl about 
the border-land to seize and take posses.-i >n of and re-incarnate 
themselves in the plastic organisetion of new-horn infants, that 
they may with new zest re-enact the old deeds and live over again 
the old life; or when, again, I  am assured that what wo have re
garded as manifestations from our departed friend3 and kindred, 
the evidence of personal immortality is due to wholly it different 
source—to elemental spirits, "norues, sylphs, undines, and salaman
ders, nr perhaps to elnmeutnrtes of human demons who hud losf 
the Divine spirit and would soon lose all personal identity, become 
disintegrated and wrought up again in the general laboratory of 
spirii as their physical forms were being again worked up in the 
great laboratory of Nature ; and T am invited to exchange m y old 
lamps for these new ones,—I reply, “ No, thank you,”

I  prefer the old sure guiding lights  ̂ of Spiritualism to these
resuscitated paganisms and riow-fungled theories, end decline to 
follow the “jack-o’-lantorna ” and “ will-o’-the-wisps ” that would

it woe found tha>
ilnye'wonder to furnn-h sensational paragraphs for nowapnponi; that

rfliHin was something more than a nine

load me through bog and morass only to lurid me in the ditch. I  
stand by my oM-faeliioned Spiritualism—not that of nur time 
alone, but of the wise aud saintly spirits of the past—of Wester, 
Doddridge, and Baxter; of Stilling, Layator, and Oherlin ; of 
Gttvou, aud Pascal, and Taulor—aye, and of the revered renreseuta- 
tivea of an elder Spiritualism-—of Paul, and John, and .fesu8,_ I 
riand by the old faith in guardian angels and ministering spirits; 
that those who were angels of the household, the guardian spirits 
of our home, still gttido and guard and minister to us, and hold 
communion with hh, from that higher life to which they are trans
lated. I Aland by tito faith in immortality, not os the exclusive



privilege of fclio few, but as the common destiny of our humanity, 
the universal inheritance of all God’s children. With niy whole 
soul I stand last in the larger hope, the firm assurance, of the linat 
and full redemption of our entire human world, notwithstanding 
all the difficulties discovered or invented by theologians and theo- 
sophists. I  hold that the beneficent purposes of Infinite Wisdom in 
the creation of human souls to grow into the Divine image ehall 
yet be accomplished, and, I  hope with the full concurrence of all 
present, to exclaim, with our noble Poet Laureate—

•'Oh, yet wo trust that, somehow, good 
Will be the final goal or ill,
To pangs of nature, sins of will,

Dofcota of doubt, uud taints of blood :
" That nothing walks with aimless feet;

That not one li/i: shall bo destroyed,
Or oast as rubbish to the void,

When God hath made the pile complete.”
An anthem, entitled tl Thine, 0  Lord, S3 the greatness,’/ was 

sung, after which Mr. Desmond FitzGerald, in response to a request 
from the Chair, spoke as follows :—

Mr. D. F itzG erald's Srr.Ecn.
Mr. Chairman and friends,—In comparing myself with other scientific 

men in regard to the investigation of Spiritualism, I must first observe 
that I havo the great advantage of having a medium in my own family ; 
indeed, my wife and daughter nre both mediums. In bringing this 
subject to the notice of men of science, I am constantly reminded oF a 
friend of mine, an engineer, who always denied that the Atlantic Cable 
could be or was laid. lie averred that ho had absolute proof of the 
impossibility nf laying such a cabin. Said he, " We know that iron wiro 
will not sustain more than three and a half miles of its own length in 
water, and we are assured that the Atlantic, is deeper than that in many 
placea on the route of the cable.” In the same way many deny that there 
has been a telegraphic communication established between this world 
and the next. I said to my friend one day, “ 1 know one of the em ployis 
in the Atlantic Telegraphic office, and I will bring him to you.” “ Well,” 
said he, ‘*1 am not above being convinced; but m regard to this matter 
wo must consider it from my point of view.” So I  wrote to my friend 
desiring him to come round, but his answer was “ No, I  do not care 
whether he believes or n o t a n d  I had to persuade my telegraphic 
friend some time before he would come. In the same manner wo have 
to persuade our friondson the other side before they will go out of their 
way to convince sceptics.

Tho term “ scientific ” does not always imply the same faculties and 
acquirements. A man may be a scientific physicist, hut is not necessarily, 
therefore, scientific in the domain of practical psychology. And a man 
may bo a scientific Spiritualist, i c.. thoroughly well acquainted with the 
phenomena of Spiritualism,and well versed in its laws or necessary con
ditions bo far ns tliov are known, without having an extended scientific 
knowledge of physics. Tho conditions which uro adapted to physical 
investigation are generally not very conducive to success in investigations 
such ns those in connection with Spiritualism, where free agencies are 
involved and free agents have to be conciliated. Indeed, such conditions 
are often the very worst, and tho most unscientific, that could be selected 
in the latter case,

When, therefore, we investigate Spiritualism from the point of view of 
physical science, it- is up-hill work, but it ib work which should bo done, 
and which has been very effectively undertaken by one ot the very 
greatest of modern physicists and chemists, Mr. W. Crookes. It. is now 
being persevcringlv followed by several scient ific Spiritualists.

If Spiritualism be an “ epidemic delusion,” as some of our opponents 
would have it, they must at lean! admit that it is one of very hardy 
growth. Over and over again has it been exposed and utterly exploded, 
1.0 the thorough satisfaction of the daily pre*s, apd of those who take 
their opinions from it ; yet it is very evident, even from tho number of 
faccB I  see here to night, that the onslaughts upon if have had a negative 
effect. 1 trust that the increase in the number of those who can realise 
its glorious truths will be oven far greaior in the next ten years than it 
lias been in the last thirty. In order that, this may he tho cabc, the first 
thing wo have to do is to"cultivate harmony amongst ourselves. Many 
hero, perhaps, myself amongst the number, might say with King Lear—

" Ob I. liave ta’en 
Too Util ;:ecd of this 1”

Thon we have to give due oonei.i* ration to t ho fact that the greatest 
blows, tho only really damaging blows, that .Spiritualism has received 
have come from within—have Ken due to those who should never have 
been admitted within our ranks or acknowledged amongst us. Let u 
bo harmonious and true to ourselves, and sufficiently jealous of our title 
to confine it to those whom we oin recognise as trutbseekeri«, If this be 
our rule of action, wo may say—

" Come the four quarters of tho world In arms 
Ami wo ahull shock them '. ’

And if we have the true interests of Spiritualism at heart, we shall 
avoid all dogmatism nnd eliun all bigotry. Spiritualism is tho inheri
tance of all humanity. Lustily, wo should cultivate the highest possible 
ideal of our Creator ; being assured that, even this must fall infinitely 
short of Hi9 wisdom and perfection. We may then endeavour to raise 
ourselves towards tlitB ideal. It has been said of man that 11 ho has 
created fife God in his own imago and likeness;’ and so true is ibis that 
most men are far hotter than their creeds. But it iB also true that by 
cullivoting a high ideal svo pl?ic3 ourselves upon a vantage ground whouco 
we can bettor see the truth' and raise ourselves above the ignorance nnd 
error that have afilicted humanity.

The Missoa Ward Bang a duet, entitled ** Holy Lord/’ after 
which Mi*. Morse, who had passed into tho trance state, was con
ducted to the dfli’Sj and, delivered the following address:—

Ma. Mouse's Traxqb Address.
On this occasion, friends, our medium, Mr. Morse, will stand upon 

one side wfciio we’ from the other shore towards which you are all 
tending, will offer you our greeting, our bc:*t wi'hIicb, and some pleasant 
thoughts it may bo, Picture to yourselves a sailor on the stormy main,

on the rough peas, with the fierce winds howling in his face, and the 
clouds above in their darkest nnd blackest aspect. Death is staring him 
in the face, when, of u sudden, the furious elements are calmed, the 
clouds clear, and nature assumes a more genial front. Ere long ho 
reaches the shore, and, freed from tbo care of ocean life, he now treads 
tho solid path again. Traversing along, he scales a mountain, and, as 
he ascends, encounters mists and heavy clouds, and is thrust into an 
almost impenetrable gloom. Chilled to the marrow, ho returns, and 
will not push bis perigrinations further. Another ono rushes forward, 
and, toiling on till he reaches the other side, sees a pleasant valley, in 
vordant beauty, with glittering streams, and softly waving trees, which 
send forth tho richest music upon his car. The inhabitants flock 
round and receive him kindly, and hi3 glad heart rejoices within him. 
So man, hard-stressed with mortal cares, battling with the storms of 
life, meets with dark doubts and troublesome ppcculalions, and, rather 
thou run tho risk of being defeated, hesitates, and turns back in sorrow* 
and despair. Others, more venturesome, and with thirst lor knowledge, 
mount upwards and onwards till they reach the glorious sunlight of 
truth, that whispers to them of the heavenly lands beyond the tomb. 
This revelation, then, of Spiritualism comee not to earnest-hearted men 
and women without a struggle ; it is not mastered before the stout oak 
is split in twain, It is only to the hearty and strong that tbo proud 
victory comes. Let us, in tho name of all here present, give you our 
greetings, cheered with earnest hopes for the divinity of mankind in 
the future, and the honour and glory of those who revel in its greatness. 
The angel-world smilo3 upon you, and bends down through the thirty 
years you have passed in this .Movement.

In spite of all the difficulties you have met with, substantial progress 
has been made, which is but an inkling of what is to bo accomplished 
hereafter. Our labours depend upon your assistance, and by helping tho 
spirit-world you will find that, world helping you in return. It a man 
sinks to degradation, try to lift him ; and if you succeed in raising him, 
how sweet the conviction that your life has not been barren, that you 
have caused ono soul to pass in triumph to the world beyond. Wo 
sincerely hope that you will all preserve the appreciation of this 
glorious Movement, whose Thirtieth Anniversay you celebrate this 
evening.

Miss Waite then recited, with good effect, “ Margery Miller, ’ a 
poem by Lizzie Doten; and after a hymn had been sung by tho 
entire company, the Chairman called upon Dr. Peebles for an 
address.

D r. P eebles’ Address.
time long, hut. I  cannotI  promised, kind friends, not to occupy vo 

help thinking of the manv thousands who arc assembled together, as wl 
arc, to celebrate the birth of this glorious truth. So doubt a t  the pio 
nont time, telegraphic c o m m u n ic a tio n s  nr* flying T01*1. * 1 ,
Bn.-!on, nnd from Boston to Chicago, saying, * Crowded Afwlinge 
bratmgtbe Anniversary of Spiritualism !r and concluding wi l. something 
like this: "Hallelujah! Spiritualism is true! When I  arrived in 
London some twelve weeks ago, that devoted worker, Mr. Colby, eclnor 
Of 1 he Banner o f Light, wruto and desired mo to make all haste and 
return to America, so that I might he present at the anniversary cele
brations in Boston, but I  felt inspired nnd impressed to remain in 
London; and when I look upon this meet ng and see ’he enthusiasm 
manifested in tho work, I see tho reason why I was led to remain and 
participate in these meetings.

Tho remarks of Mr. FitzGerald on harmony and love are grandly 
inspired words, and Lheeo subjects will yet stir up the feelings of all true 
hearts in every nation. When wo look upon the nations in the past 
and view them in the light of the present, and pee the triumphs <>f mind 
that man has made—when we seethe operations of the steam engine, 
tho telegraph, and the telephone—we are struck with nweami jsdtairation. 
Now a man can sit In his own room, and by the aid ol the telephone lie 
may bear tho inspired words as they fall from the speaker’s lips, though 
sixty miles stretch between them. Great things these. And the mind 
reverting to these things, and endeavouring to penetrate the gloom of 
the future, demands to know " What next I answer, tbo tunnelling of 
the English Channel, locomotion by air-ships, the discovery of nn open 
Polar Sea, clotted with fields and forests, ancl a railroad encircling tho 
globe, uniting man with man, and infusing into him strong humanitarian 
views and Feelings of love.

I often think we educate men too much, that is, we educate thoir front 
brains and leave their top brains empty. Lt,f. us endeavour t > overcome 
these things and fill men with the knowledge of God nnd of his infinite 
love, with tho importance of integrity, justice, find truth ; lot us lilt men 
from tho mere Bonsunl and physical plane, and place him on that spiri
tual basis Where his soul may flow out in harmony with his brothron, 
and teach him to learn the art of wav no more, but. peace anti love to
ward the family of God and care for the life immortal.

Mr. A. T horn’s S peech.
Mr. Chairman, Ladies, and Gentlemen,- .Permit me, as a volunteer, 

to make a few brief remarks relative to my own efforts as an inquirer 
into the phenomena known as Modern Spiritualism.

My attention was first drawn to the subject by a copy of the Medium 
forwarded to me by an intimate friend, the contents of which inspired 
me with the desire ’to learn something of a subject then creating 30 much 
interest in America and in this country.

The perusal of fluoh well-known works rs Mr. Alfred E. Wallace’s 
” Miracles and Modern Spiritualism,' the Tracts of Judge Edmonds, 
Hudson Tuttle’s "Arcana,’’ amt Dr. Wolf’s "Startling Fads,” together 
wjth several successful visits to Air, Hudson, the photographer, & 
most interesting sitting with Miss Lottie Fowler, impressed me to inde
pendent ami individual inquiry, by means of u private circle, which 
accordingly (after overcoming considerable domestic opposition) X suc
ceeded in forming in December, 1876.

For Sprue time wo met with no results worthy of record; but. after 
a low weeks several of the sitters were afiVnu’d by wbat I can only 
describe ns n species of cool clouds, encircling thoir heads and bandn. 
These wore shortly afterwards accompanied by electric currents, causing 
u tremor through the entire body; and to these again wore added spaa 
raoriio gyrations of tho hands and arms, succeeded by convulsive move
ments and upliftinga of tables mid chairs, occurring in tho presence of



avowed sceptics, who, with the other sitters, were utterly unablo to 
account for their occurrence, except upon the supposition of supernal 
agency.

These elementary phenomena, as they may be termed, continued 
for sis months or more, when at length our perseverance was rewarded 
by the presence of an intelligence, communing with ua, and gradually 
increasing in demonstrative power. By means of interrogatories wo 
learned that there were present near us the spirits of departed friends, 
who sought communication with us through the agency of the table 
around which we were sealed, and bv this*meana we obtained possession 
of many most important and interesting facts, amongst which may be 
cited the constant presence with ail human beings of guardian spirits, 
the non-existence of an everlasting hell, and the assurance that the 
future state was one of progressive and beatific development.

The deceased relatives of some of the siLters, including even tho 
Bceptics, visited our circle, giving the most pleasing and conclusive 
proofs of identity, satisfying, in short, the juobL incredulous. I must 
only detain you to add, that my solo motive in coming forward is to 
recommend and encourage tho formation of private circles, as the best 
and purest source of communication with and revelations from the 
unseen world.

Mr. Thorn then read a statement prepared by Mr. A. A. Denham, 
in which ho said :—

He was perfectly cognisant of the honesty and truthfulness of the 
data upon which the facts about to be recorded were based, otherwise 
ho would hesitate to mention them. He had been for fifteen months 
a member of Mr. Thorn's private circle, at Wandsworth. Nothing 
occurred for some time, when hi? own hands and those of other sitters 
btrciinc strangely iufiuenced, which was the commi-nci-ment of a process 
of development which has gradually continued, and now ho cluiiuud tho 
right to apply to himself the ierui '* Spiritualist.'* 

in description of what hud occurred he quoted a communication which 
had appeared in the Mid-Surrey Gacdtt, and which was transferred 
to the columns of the Medium for March I , and need not be reproduced. 
Mr. Don ham’s paper thus concluded :—

Since the publication of that article, manifestations of a more extra
ordinary character have occurred. They were, indeed, sufficient to a wo 
me, for I felt that I was in the presence of disembodied spirits. Such 
uimo the answers to questions, and such were the phenomena, na to 
leave no doubt as to the fuel of their emanating from the spirit-world. 
My uncle -  who, when alive, was a medical man, but has been deceased 
sonic yearB—rapped out bis own name, mad© communications, and 
gave, in every instance, such answers to facts as were kno-vnunly to 
myself. As a young mail, nay disposition is mirthful, arising Irom n 
healthy body, and an tin contaminated mind. On one or two occasions 
my mirth was construed by the president of the circle as levity, and 
rebuked mo for it. The table was agitated violently, and the spirit of 
his own daughter, ns if to counteract the harsh construction, rapped 
“ Be godly and kind. Good night/' Another spirit immediately com
municated, “ lie joyous. Good night;/*

1 must not omit to nauu, as regular evidences of spiritual power, that 
on two occasions an ordiuury chair (while a light was burning in Lhe 
room) was lifted by tome unseen power to a level with the table, and at 
one time was raised on to it. At another time, while sitting in a chair, 
myself and the chair, though not elevated, were moved about the room.

Tho experiences of tho other sitters I will leave them to relate, and. 
as an addendum to my own brief remarks, I  may add that 1 will pledge 
my reputation as to the correctness oi the above details and the genuine
ness of the phenomena 1 have described, which were so far removed 
from trick or imposture us truth is from hypocrisy.

Mr. Dietz recited ** Our Minister,*1 in a highly effective manner. 
The Chairman said that «3 they had the presence of, he believed, 

tho oldest medium in England, lie would like him to say a few 
words to the meeting.

Address hy Mr. W. W allace, P ioneer Medium.
Mr. W. Wallace said it gave him great pleasure to look around a 

meeting of that kind. II - ŝ w a pleasing contrast between that gat her
ing nncl those of his former experience twenty-five years ago ; for then, 
and he, wo thought our<elv«s lucky if wo succeeded in drawing together 
twenty persons. But it was only a realisation of what the spirits told 
him seventeen years ago, that there would be crowded meetings, and 
speakers raised up on ail sides. He bad juBt returned homo from an 
extensive tour, and lie bud had excellent opportunities to nutico the 
enthusiasm of the people to ncqutre a knowledge of tho spirit. Ho *>uid 
that seance* bad been held in London before the Rochester knocking#, 
in the vestry ol one of the churches in tho East of London us early as 
1814, and of which records were kept, but they dared not make the fact 
public. Ho regarded the Movement as the outcome of a universal 
thought,

Mr. Tebb. in concluding the portion of the programme devoted 
to speeches, said thunks were du • to Mr. Burns, whose untiring 
energy over so many years had rendered such a series of anniversary 
meetings possible.

It way th»m near 10 o'clock, and to conclude, the following choice 
piecea were efficiently rendered :—

Mr. Ward sang " in Native Worth/’ Mrs. Whelan Davies (by 
request) snug With Verdure Glad/’ Mi*. R. Dale sang “ Pro 
PoCCfttM*”

Mr. Burns thanked Mr. Tebb for the laborious duties ho hud 
perfor/jjod so well ns ohuinnau. A similar tribute was paid to Mr. 
Evoritt in the afternoon, but Mr. Burns said ho would ng.iiu, on 
behalf uf the ( ‘..iniMtteo, include all .speakers, singers, and iuelru- 
momulist.- !*i well u«* chairmen. He also thought the enthusiastic 
conduct of tin? Spiritualist* ‘ff London was worthy of comment
Tli....meetings hurl bcon convened, and nil the arrangement h made
with but Uuffi trouble. Thu Committee found all who could afford 
help, mo-t willing to do their best. No advertisement had been 
made, further than tho nutico in the Mftnnm; bo that it Was 
apparent the Bpiriiuuibjle of London were in u vital atato uf

organisation, and thoroughly awake to the passing features of the 
Movement.

During the address of Mr. W. Wallace, the spirits seemed 
determined to make their presence known, and u Oliver Cromwell ” 
wrote the following communication through the hand of Mr, Lam- 
belle, Mr. Towns and Dr. Peebles bat near him, and felt the 
strong influences of these spirits.

Friend#—Let the present momont inspire you with courage and 
strength to work still more nobly in the future. A congress of spirits 
is present who have watched with pleasure tho proceedings of your 
meetings. Now has spirit triumphed, and proclaimed tho glorious 
truths of continued existence over men-made theories and human inven
tions. The Day of Pentecost boa returned to you ; profit by it, and allow 
tho fruits of the spirit to prevail, and endeavour thuB to realise and 
apply the words of J csub to daily life,—“ Freely have yo received, 
freely give.” God speed tho Causo and sustain tho workers. Your 
friends in spirit.

This message fitly terminated the day's proceedings.

LETTERS FROM EMINENT AMERICAN SP IR IT U A L IST S.
Dr. Peebles exerted himself in the most laudable manner to ren

der the recent anniversary an international greeting from Spiri
tualists on both sides of the Atlantic. He sent tho Me d iu m  con
taining the early announcement of the festival to some of his 
friends, and in addition a written request, which has been cor
dially responded to, giving honourable evidence of the intelligence 
and enthusiasm of the Spiritualists of America. In addition to 
the letters given below, the festival was alluded to by Prof. Wui. 
Denton, Mrs. Denton, Mr. G. E. Crowell (son of Dr. Eugene 
Crowell), Col. J .  C, Bundy (editor of the lldigio-PhUosophical 
Journal), and others, all of whom expressed their warmest interest 
iu tho Jiondon celebration. These letters strengthen tho union 
and deepen the sympathy already existing between American and 
English Spiritualist*, and we are proud of tho privilege of printing 
them, and heartily thank tho writers for their kindly expressions. 
Somo of the letters must stand over till next week.

F rom E ves S auciest, E sq ., B oston, M a ss.
Boston, March 22, 1878.

Bear Mr. Burns,—I did not get your letter quit© in Boason to answer 
it bo that my reply should reach you before March 3 1st.

1 lire it not say that with tho objects of the commemorative festival at 
Doughty Hall on that day I  fully sympathise; and I  am glad to sec 
that American Spiritualism is likely to be moat worthily represented in 
the persons of Dr. Peebles nud Major Forster. If  there is a wide-awak© 
Spiritualist among us, surely it is Dr. Peebles, who has tw.ee made the 
circuit of the globe, not only that be might pis* on the torch to others, 
but that he might get from men of aJl rationalities unci all forms of 
belief such foots and speculations as might help and strengthen us all in 
our quest for the truth. He is a noblo $pecimon of an adventurous, 
intrepid truth-seeker, and seems to count all worldly advancement as 
secondary to the duty of expressing his great convictions on tho subjects 
of Spiritualism, and imparting to us some sparks of hia own high en
thusiasm, born not only of faitb, but of knowledge.

Not less earnest in the Cause, nud speaking sometimes with tho 
authority of a seer, is our veteran brother Major Forster, whoso health,
I hope, will enable him to show you that much of the eloquence with 
which ho need to away crowded audiences remains with him slill, nud 
can bo put forth at a fitting time and place.

It would also give me great satisfaction to grasp the hand of that in
defatigable and self-sacrificing labourer in the Cause of spiritual truth, 
the gentleman and scholar, so well known by his writings under tho 
signature of “ M.A. (Oxon.)** Ho has perhaps even a larger audience in 
America than he has in England, and wo have thus far found him a 
wise expounder, and a safe guide in the questions arising out of the 
phenomena of which lie knows, not only as a student, but as a medium 
for both mental and physical manifestations of an exterior spiritual force 
and intelligence.

I regret that I  cannot be with you, not only in spirit but in person, at 
your celebrution of a most interesting anniversary ; but time and space 
are inexorable Lira to the physical man — impertinences which, we shall 
get. the better of, most likely, in the next singe of being.

Accept tor yourself and Mrs. Burns my most friendly regards, and 
believe me, doir Mr. Burns Yours truly, E ves Sargent.

Jus Burns. Esq , London.

F rom R ev. J .  H . H arter, A uburn, N ew Y ork.
Auburn, N ew  Y ork , l  .S.A .

March 18th, 1878**
To tho Spiritualists to be convened in London, March 31st, 1878.

Dear Brother* and fitter*,—Though personally to you a strung© rr 
yet deem me not wholly an intruder iu presuming to come among y01/ 
in the form of a brief communication ; for I am by no meant a stranger 
to the glory, grandeur and divine excellence of tho comforting and 
soul-inspiring truths that now, in such rich profusion, come down to ue 
through the “ gates ” not only ajar *' hut already “ wide open/’

Thirty years ago, the “ rapping ” commenced anew, in Hydcsvlllo, 
Now York, by the invisible intelligence?, who, by their persistent efforts, 
tbi» time, succeeded not only in getting through, but thank Heaven thoy 
crime to stay, and you meet to participate in tho festivities afforded by 
this joyous and interesting occasion.

If I am considered out of place, or too presumptuous, allow rue to 
select und appoint, as my advocate and mediator, the eminent scholar, 
the world-renowned traveller, author, and able defender of Spiritualism, 
Dr. J .  M. Peebles, who tarries for a few week* in London, and will, 
wi* l utii doubt, attend your celebration. To Mr. Peebles, under the 
bt- wig of Gud, am 1 indebted for numerous and various lessons of 
good in tlio vast province of Truth. Since we first met as students in 
the Oxford Academy, in 1842, there lias never anything arisen to mar in 
tho least the deep friendship that wuu then and there formed between



its. Mr. Peebles had emerged from tbe Baptist denomination, and sms 
an earnest Universalist.

I, in my early life, was received by the right of baptism into the 
Dutch Reformed Church, located at Herkimer, N T , of which my 
parents were members, and of which Rev. John P. Spinner (father of 
Francis E. Spinner, late treasurer of the United States) was pastor over 
forty years.

In love with tbo earnestness, zeal, and apparent devotion of the 
Methodists, I  united with that sect, where I  remained several years; 
but not finding the spiritual food my soul craved for, through the holp 
of Brother Peebles 1 was led to embrace Uniyersnlissn, which gave mo 
such enlarged viows of God and His government., that after a theologi
cal course under Rov. Thornes ,T. Sawyer, D.D., I  united with our good 
Brother Peebles in preaching Univorsulism, a glorious faith which wo 
preached over twenty years; but as wo were exhorted to odd to our 
faith knowAcdgt, Dr. Peebles, having by nature much the start of me, 
physically, intellectually, morally, and spiritually, first camo lo the 
“ knowledge of the truth,1’ nod kindly extended to mo again a " helping 
band," and conducted me into the province of Spiritualism : and allow 
mo here to say, that if thoro is anything higher and bettor, I am ready 
to accept, it, ns “ Excelsior ” is my motto.

Having said thus much of o poraonal character, I  congratulate you 
upon tbe favourable oircumstnnccs under which you are permitted to 
meet, having not only the presence, sanction, and influence of noted, 
glorious, and distinguished spirits from the higher life, but you have 
the sympathy, encouragement, and support of millions in earth-life, 
including some of the most eminent scientists, philosophers, physicians, 
poets, statesmen, philanthropists, scholars, theologians, crowned heads, 
and others that tbo world produces. Bo not dismayed then, neither bo 
“ weary in woU-doing," having the assurance that Spiritualism is based 
on tho rock of truth, aud that the “ gates of hell cannot prevail 
against it.” .

All tho efforts made by opposers to upset Spiritualism have only 
resulted in transposing the syllables of the word and made it set up 
Spiritualism instead.

Spiritualism is liko the stone wall of the Dutchman, who built it four 
feet wide, and only two feet high, and when asked why he made it so 
wide ? replied, " Mine cot, when do wind ploze it over it. is two feet 
higher dan it vnsh pefore."

Hoping and praying that your meeting may add to the good of nil, 
and also add to tho great fountain of love and truth, whoso many 
streams will, eventually, wash away all hatred, war, intemperance, sin, 
error, and wrong, of whatever name or nature, I  subscribe myself, 
Yours truly. J .  H. H arter.

P rom D r. H , F .  G ardner.

Boston, March 18, 1878.
To tho Friends of Spiritualism in London, England,—Greoting :

It affords me great pleasure to learn through my esteemed friend. 
Dr. J .  M. Peebles, that you bavo made arrangements for Ibe appropriate 
observance of the anniversary of the advent of Modern Spiritualism, and 
I gladly accept his invitation to send yon a few words of joyful greeting 
on this auspicious occasion.

Allow me also to congratulate you that you have at present, in your 
midst, the two original mediums through whom the spirit-world'first 
established intelligent communication with mortals, namely, Mrs. Mar
garet Fox Kane and Mrs. Kato Fox Jencken. The simple raps which 
came through their inediumahip at the homo of their parents in Hydes- 
ville, N.Y., on the 81st of March, 1818, have arrested tho attention of 
tho whole civilised world, nml revolutionised tho entire theology of 
Christendom. Verily, in the words of Cowper—

“ God moves in a mysterious way
It 13 wonders to perform.”

It was my good fortune to be a member of the first eteolo foraiod for 
spiritual investigation in the state of Mass., in tho spring of 1850, where 
Margaret Fox was the medium for spirit-communion.

At iliat, time, and for several yearn previous, I had been a confirmed 
sceptic concerning tho immortality of the soul and the facts of a future 
existence. TVhat I witnessed in the presence of that remarkable medium, 
and my subsequent experience in the same line of investigation, have de
monstrated to me beyond t.bo shadow of a doubt, that the change called 
death is only a transition to a higher condition of conscious existence, 
and that they who have passed to the world of spiritB can return to 
earth with messages of love and the blessed assurance that " death is 
swallowed up in victory."

In the comparatively Bhort period of thirty years these “ glad tidings 
of great joy " have been proclaimed to all people, for there is scarcely a 
spot on the habitable globe but what has been visited by die messenger* 
of this “ Gospel of light.”

In its teachings it ignores all human claims to infallibility ; it denies 
the assumptions of absolute authority; it presents to man rational vice s 
of a future Btato of existence ; it effectually destroys the fear of death 
and the grave; it hus entirely disproved the doctrine of the resurrection 
of the physical body, dispelled the illusion of a great day of universal 
judgment, quenched the fires of hell, and totally annihilated the per
sonal devil.

It has openly challenged scientific investigation; and, wherever it lias 
received impartial consideration, it has never failed to produce a con
viction of the truthfulness of its claims, and has also presented internal 
evidence of tho important, relation which its phenomena bear to tbe 
laws which govern man in his spiritual and physical nature.

Ho rovelation of truth, no system of philosophy or scientific discovery 
has ever encountered more determined opposition from the scientific or 
religious world than tho phenomena and teachings of Modern Spiri
tualism, and yet its most determined opponents have never yot succeeded 
in giving n rational explanation, outside of the spiritual hypothesis, for 
the moBt simple of its phenomena.

Notwithstanding all the ndverso circumstances wbioh havo tended to 
hinder its progress—tho opposition of Ohurch and sohool, its own lack 
of organisation and harmonious notion, the internal dissensions of its 
adherents and believers, tbe frauds aud deceptions of impostors and 
pretended mediums, and the lack of pecuniary support for its literary 
publications, its mediums, and lectures—yot its rapid progress has been

unparalleled in the history of the world, numbering its adherents and 
followers by millions, and extending its influence over the face of the 
habitable globe.

These significant facta furnish the evidence that the revelations of 
Modern Spiritualism answer to the need of the great heart of humanity, 
and that wo may confidently expect in i*s more perfect development 
that it will meet with universal acceptance and become the great religion 
of the future.

Allow me, ns one who has watched tho growth of this wondrons reve
lation from its inception, to express my unity of sontiment and feeling 
with you upon this occasion.

Although my brow is silvered through the frosts of time, and the 
misfortune of an almost total blindness has recently fallen upon me (so 
that I  am obliged at present to employ nn amanuensis for the transmis
sion of my ideas), yet tho assured consciousness of my immortality pre
serves tho feeling of perpetual youth in my heart, and tho light of an 
eternal future Btreams in upon my spiritual vision.

May those blessed revelations of truth which have caused us as Spiri
tualists “ lo rejoice with exceeding great joy,” become in the fulness of 
time the suro possession of the whole human race.— Fraternally yours,

H. F. G a rdner, M.D.

LETTERS FROM ENGLISH SPIRITUALISTS.
A large number of letters from English Spiritualists havo been 

received, giving reasons for not being able to attend the festival. 
Wo give tbe names of some of the writers :—Mr. J .  N. T. Martheze, 
Mr, T. P. Barkas, Mr. W. Stainton Moses, M.A., Mr. John Rouse, 
Mrs. Clara Rowe, Mr. J .  Sutcliffe, Mr. W. Johnson, Mr. John 
Lamout, Dr. Brown, &c,, &c.t &c.

SPACE OF FOUR DIMENSIONS.
Under this title the Quarter!;/ Journal o f  Science publishes a remark 

able article, giving a curious illustration of the idea which l^s recently 
been developed in Germany that spaco has another dimension beyond 
the length, breadth, and thickness reoognised in geometry. F. Zi liner, 
the Professor of Physical Astronomy at Leipzig, is the author, and ho 
describes Borne experiments which he made in that city in December, 
1877, with Mr. Henry Slade, tho American. These experiments wore, 
ho says, only the practical application of Gauss's and Kant's theory of 
space, which these two eminent men imagined might contain more than 
three dimensions. This conception cannot he easily explained without 
tho use of diagrams and resort to highly abstract conceptions; but 
Herr Ziillner examined tho subject in its simplest, form, the knotting 
of an endless cord, and he observed that •' if a single cord has its ends 
tied toEether and scaled, an intelligent being, having the power volun 
laritv to produce on this cord four dimensional bendings and inove- 
mcnl" must be able, without loosening the seal, to tie one or more knots 
in this endless cord." And lie proceeds to say that “ this experiment 
lind been successfully made within tho space of a few minutes in Leipzig, 
on Dec. 17, 1S77, at eleven o’clock a,m.. in tbe presence of Mr. Henry 
Slade, the American. I tnyself selected one of four sealed cords, and 
in order never to lose sight of it bpfore we sat down at the table, l hung 
it around my nock—the seal in front always within my sight. During 
tho sconce I constantly kept the seal—remaining unaltered—-before me 
on the table. Mr. Slade’s hands remained all the time in sight; with 
tho left ho often touched bis forehead, complaining of painful sensa
tions, The portion of the string hanging down rested on my lap—out 
of my sight, it is true—but Mr. Slades hands always remained visible 
lo me, 1 particularly noticed that Mr. Slade's hands were not withdrawn 
or changed in position. Ho liimsolf appeared to ho perfectly possive, 
so that wo cannot advance tho assertion of ilia having tied those knots 
by his conscious will, but only that they, under these detailed circum
stances, were farmed in his presence without visible contact, and in a 
room illuminated by bright daylight/’ There were four knots in the 
cord, and the Professor describes very minutely how they wero sealed. 
Several other scientific men were present. Ho concludes thus : 41 The 
four knots in the above-mentioned cord, with the seal unbroken, thiB 
day still lie before me. I can send this cord to any man for examina
tion. I might send it by turn to all tho learned societies of tbo world, 
so as to convince them that not a subjective phantasma is bore in ques
tion, but an objective and lasting effect produced in the material world, 
which no human intelligence with the conceptions of space so far 
current is able to explain. If, nevertheless, the inundations of this 
fact, deduced by me on tho ground of nn enlarged conception of space, 
should he denied, only one oilier kind of explanation would remain, 
arising from a moral mode of consideration that nt present, it ib true, 
is quite customary. This explanation would consist in the presumpt ion 
that I myself and the honourable men and citizens of Leipzig in whoso 
presence several of these cords wero sealed, were either common im
postors or were not in possesion of our sound senses suflleiont to per
ceive if Mr. Slade himself, before the curds were scaled, lmd tied them 
in knots. Tbo discussion, however, of such an hypothesis would no 
longer belong to the dominion of science, but would fall under tbe 
category of aocinl decency.’’ On the result of his inquiry, tho German. 
Professor comes to the opinion that Mr. Slade “ was innocently con
demned in London, a victim of hie accusers’ and his judge's limited 
knowledge,”

As one oyo cannot see physical objects in their solidity, bo neither 
can tho ma&culino or feminine half of tho race soo mental and moral 
phenomena with the roundnoes and fulness that results from har
moniously blended vision,—Our Thought.

O ldham P sychological Society. -  On Good Friday, April UHb, the 
above society intend to hold their annual tea-party and entertainment, 
in the Temperance Hall. Hors edge Street. Mr. Johnson of Hyde, and 
Mrs. Ratio, and other friends will take part in the evening meeting, 
wbioh will b« enlivened by songs, glees, and recitations, rendered by the 
Oldham members and friends. Tea on the tables at 1 p.tn. Tiokota for 
tea and mooting 9d. each ; meeting to comm cnee at ti pm. Admission 
to meeting *ld. each, if room permit. As thin meeting is of special in
terest, they desire nn early application for tickets.



SEANCES AND M EETIN G S DURING THE W EEK, AT TH E SPIR IT U A L 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.

S unday, Af k il  14.—Dr. Peebles at Doughty Hail, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
T uesdat, Apju l  16.—Seleet Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts, at 8.
W ednesday, AriuL 17.—Mrs. Bassett's Direct Voice Discourses, at 3.
Tiiuesday, Apull 13.—School of Spiritual Teachers, a t 8 o'clock,
I\hh>ay, Ap e il  19.—Mr. Laiubelle’a Spirit-Guides, at 8.

BEANCE3 AND MEETINGS IN  LONDON D URIN G TH E W EEK .
Sunday, Apiu l  11, Service at Ladbroko H all, Ladbroko G rove, Notting Hili Station 

at 7.
T uesday, Apr il  16, Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8. 

De% eioplng.
Weditksdar , Apkil  17, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
Thursday, APRIL 18, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For 

information as to admission of nnn-memberB, apply to the honorary 
sunreurv, at the rooms, 53, Slgdon Road, Dalstou Lino, E .
M ia. Prichard's, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.

F riday , Ap r il  IP, Mr. J .  Brain’s Teats and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, 
Bloomsbury, at S.

MAKYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITU A LISM , 
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYL E B ONE RD .

Monday, Members' DevelopingBeunce ; 8 for 8.30. T u esd a y , Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for 8,30„ admission free, 
W kdni sday.  Member': Developing Seance: H for 8.30. T iiuum iav, 
Sociiil Jlectlng of Members amt Friends ; B till 11. Sa tu rd a y , Inquirer's 
Seance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell; admission 6d., to pay e.vpauses; 
Local and otiier iL-tiiums invited. S u n d a y , Afternoon, Trance and 
Normal Addresses; 3.15. livening, Inquirers' Seance, various medlumt*; 
admi-sion 6d., to pay expends; 7.30 for S. Admission to Seances by 
previous application or Introduction.

BEANCES IN T IIE  PROVINCES DURING TH E W EE K .
Su sday, A r-EiLli, Krigulky , 2 p.iri.aiid 5.30 p.m.

Birmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street. 
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B hightoy, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6,30 p.m,
Ca rdiff, Intellectual Seance at Mr. Daly's, Osborne Villa. Cowbridge 

Road, Canton, at 6.30.
Daiilikoton, Spiritual Institution. 1, Mount Street, adjoining the 

Turkish Bnihs. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m . and 6 p.m.
Grim sby , at Mr. T. W. Asquith's, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
GiUMSBT, S. J .  H trzbcrg, No. 1, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, ut 6,30 p.m.
Ha lifa x , Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union 8treet, a t 2.30 

aud 6.
L kicIlSTKJI, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
L iverpool, Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, a t 7 p.m.
Loughborough, Mr. Gut bridge's, School Street, a t 6.30.
MAJfCHEBTRH, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, A ll Saints, at 2.30.
MrDDLFfriJRO’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m,
N KWCAsrr.K-oN-Tv.vi:, at Frceniiisons' Old Hall, W eir’e Conrr, Newgate 

Street. at 6.30 p.m. Lecture.
Nottingiiam , Cliurciigate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at fl.30 p.m.
Oldham, 18*1, Union Street, a t 6.
Ohfkt :■ Spiritual Institution, 0 :- -n  Green (near the G, N. R , Btntloni. 

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Bervice at 6 p.m.
Beauam Harbour, at .Mr. Fred. Brown’.**, hi the * doing.
SuwkRur B kIdgk , Spiritualist ProgrcMlve Lyceum, Cliildrcn’s Lyceum, 

io a.m, and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, p.m.
T ukhday, At'KlL 10, S icaH-vm H arroub, a t Mr. Frod, Brown’s, in the evening.

S tockton, Meeting at Mr. Freund's, 2, Silver Street ut 8.15.
N v w.’iBTLF-oX'Tr.N;., Old liv e  masons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 

Street. Bounce at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Sh e ffie l d , W. B. Hunter’s, 47. Wilson Road, Well Road, Heclcy, at 6, 

Wednesday, Ap r il  17 , B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B irmingham . Mr, W. f'erka. 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 

for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualist* only.
Mid d i.esubo’, 38* High Duueombe Street, at 7.80.
OajUtTT Common, a t Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30.

Thursday, aimul 16, Darlington, 1, Mount Street, a t 7.30. Mutual Improve
ment.

GiiLttaiiY. at Mr. T. W. Asquith's, 213, Victoria Street South, a t 8 p.m,
L ciokstrb, Lecture Boom. Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
Mid d i-ksiiro'. 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
New  SOILDOK, at Mr. John Meiioforth’s, St, Juhu’o Road, at 7.

A BOOK WRITTEN AND ILLUSTRATED BY SPIRITS.
If  direct writing on n slate bo thought incredible, what must bo the 

verdict on die work about to bo mentioned, which contains a numbor of 
full-page illustrations, the original drawings being done by spirits, with
out mortal contact, This work—

HAFED, PRINCE OP PER SIA  :
HTS EARTH-LIFE AND ,SP IR IT-LIFE

—purparts to giro the life-story of one of the Wioo Mon of the East 
who did homage to the infant Jesus as stated in l ho Gospels. It was 
dictated by the -pint “ Hafed" through the lips of Mr. D. Duguid, of 
Glasgow, while he was in tint unconscious trance,

Mr. Duguid In-- pain d u great numbor of pictures while in the 
tnrneo state, ami i; Eicitt.ira not to him whether lie works in darkness or 
in light. '* Hated " contains various specimens of directing writing in 
Hebrew. Latin, Greek, Ac. T'lio originals of some of his paintings and 
drawings may be seen at the Spiritual Institution.

This illustrated Life of ” Hafed” is a bulky and elegant volume, 
price 10r., and is sold at Lhc Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton 
How, W.C. __ ___

A«W edition. To he published immedintriy.
JfeHsiM; Myth, Man, or God;  or the Popular

Thcohmv and Lho Porilive Religion Contra.ted. By .T. M. Pl-uiiles 
Paper wrappers l»- t»d ; to Depositor*, flro copies for 5s. Cloth 
'it. tkl,; to Depositors, three copies for 5s.
London; J .  BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.O.

THE LANCASHIRE DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF 
SPIRITUALISTS.

P lan op Meetings f o b  Amm,
Mrs. Batio will speak as follows :—

Manchester ............... Sunday, April 14, at 6
Maccclcsfield ............... Monday
Rochdale .. ... Wednesday,,
Oldbum (Good Friday Tea Meeting) ,, 

... SundayBolton 
Bury 
Leigh 
Blackburn 
Liverpool 

Mr. Sutcliffe at 
Bolton 

Mr. Holt at 
BolLon 
Oldham

Mi. Dawson and Mr, Brown at 
Bury ... ... Sunday

Mr. Johnson at
Manchester .............................

Monday „ 
Wednesday „ 
Friday 
Sunday „

Sunday „

Sunday „

15, at 7.50 
IT. ut 7.30
10, Evening Meeting .
21, at 2.30 and 0-30
22, at 7.30
24, at 7.30 
20, at 7.30
25, at 11 and 0.30

28, utG.30

14, at 2.30 and 0.30 
28, ut 2.30 and 0.30

at, at 2.30 and G.30

7, at 2.30
. ” " »• 14, at 2.30

Missionary Meeting in the afternoon, supported by Mr. Luiuont, 
Mr. Jackson, and other friends. Mrs. Batio at 6.

Sunday, April 21, at 2.30 
21, at 0.30

21, at 2.30

21, at 0,30 
28, at 0.30

21, at 2.30 and 0.30

14, ut 2.30 and 0.30

Manohcster 
Oldham

Mr. David Brown at
Oldham ... ... „

Mr. Juckaon at
Macclesfield ... ... ,,
Manchester ............... „

Mr. Lamont at
Koc-hdule ............... „

Mr. Colville only at
Macclesfield ... ... „

Messrs. Johnson, Hartley, und Ogden at
Hyde ... ... Tuesday Evenings, April 10,23, & 30, at 8.

On Good Friday a general and public tea-meeting will be held in the 
Teiuperunco Hall, Horsedgo Street, Oldham, when Mr. Johnson, Mrs. 
Untie, and many other friends of the Movement will support tho 
evening meeting. All uro invited to attend, as it will bo of special 
interest. . . .

These meetings are free, and all Spiritualists and their friends nro 
earnestly invited to attend. Jons L amoxt, President.

March 24, 1878. Charles P ausoxs, Secretary.

MR, MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.

evening at 7.30, Phrenological Entertainment in aid of Society's 
funds. Admission Gd.

Drum'.—Sunday and Monday, April 21 and 22.
B i .i.ckh.—Saturday, Sunday, aud Monday, April 27, 28, 29.

Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of securing Mr.
Morse’s services for public or private meetings, are requested to write
hint for terms and nates, at Elm-Tree Terrace, Dttoxeter Road, Derby.
Mr. Morse's guides deliver addresses on tho Temperance Question,

W, J- COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
M acclesfield .— Sunday, April 14. The Hull, 76, Derby Street, at

2,30 und 0.30 p.m. Intervening days (Saturday excepted) at 8 
p.m.

Lojtdon.—Langham Hall, 43, Great Portland Street, Good Friday, 
April 19, and Tuesdays, April 23 and 30, at 8 p.m. Doughty Hall, 
April 22, at 7 p.m." Ladbroke Hall, April 15, at 7 p.m. 17i 
Brunswick Square, April 24, at S p.ui. Dalston, .53, Sigdou 
Road, May 2, at 8 p.m. Spiritual Institution (not yet died).

Livehcool.—Sunday, May 5, Camden Hotel, at 11 a.m, and 0.30 p.m, 
May 6, at 7.30 p.in.

Masoiiestbh,—Hulme Town Hall, May 8, at 8 p.m. Temperance Hull, 
Grosvenor Street, May 12, at 2.30 and 6.30 p.m.

Ulvekstox a sd  Neigiiboukhood.—Sunday, May 19, and following 
week.

Rochdale.—May 20, aud June 9 and 23.
L ivehcool.— June 2 and 3,

Mr. Colville accepts engagements to deliver orations und poems in
London or the provinces. Address to him for all particulars, at 0,
Pierce Street, Macclesfield, or cure of Mr. Burns, 33, Southampton Row,
Holborn, Loudon. ---------

MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS.
Losdox.—Maryleboue Association, Quebec Hall. Sunday, April 14 ; 

Tuesday, April 10. (Sue Society’s announcement.)
NkwcAstle-on-Tvxk,—May 12, 13, 19, anti 20.

Friends desiring Mr. Wallis’s services should write to him at
1, Englefleld Road, Kingsland, N.

NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
Winn's Couht, Newgate Stkbet.

L ectckes roit Aran,.
Sunday, April 14, at 0.30 p.m. ■■ What is a Spiritualist; 7 and Why

am One?’’ Mr, Joim Mould,
„ „ 2), at 6.JO p.m. *• A Paper on Ghosts.” Mr. W. C

„ Robson.
» >• -o. at 6.30 p.m. Trance Address. Mi*s J .  A. Brotvi
, .. Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
4, Aaron hired, dSajecaaUtj-on-Tyno. H, A, UsaflBx, Hon. See.



TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD;
OR,

WHAT I SAW IN THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS, CHINA, INDIA, ARABIA, EGYPT AND PALESTINE
B Y  J .  M . P E E B L E S ,  M .D .

This intensely interesting volume of over four hundred pages, fresh with the gleanings of something like two years’ travel in Europe and 
Oriental Lands, is now ready for delivery.

As a work embodying personal experiences, descriptions of Asiatic countries, and observations relating to the manners, customs, laws, 
religions, and spiritual instincts of different nations, this, in some respects, is the most important and stirring book tbat has appeared from the 
author’s pen. Price 10s. 6d.

LONDON: JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.C.

SPIRITUALISM as AID to EDUCATION.
"  A perfect system of Education should develop all 

the Faculties of Man—Physical, Mental, and 
Spiritual.”

A  GRADUATE of Cambridge, who is an
experienced Tutor and a Christian Spiritualist, 

desires a few Boarders to whom he may impart, a 
superior Education, Healthy locality, comtortable 
home, &c. Address—B, A., care of J .  Burns, 15, 
Southampton ltow, London, W.O.

J. BURNS,’
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, S outhampton R ow, W.O.
* #* Mr. Burns's many engagements render it neces

sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

M R. B U R N S  gives his Psycho-
Organic Delineations on the following terms;— 

For a full Written Deliueution—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down ir. shorthand, and 
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Murked Chart, 
10s. fld.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on

liisA' îts to the country.

T ESSONS in FRENCH and SPANISH,
X j  or ENGLISH to Foreigners. Translations from 
the above Languages also undertaken. Address by 
otter—V io l a , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.

Mow ready, price 2s. 6d.
HPIIE PSYCHOLOGICAL REVIEW ,
X  the Spiritualists’ Quarterly, for April. 

Co n t e n t s .
Editor's Address:—

I.—Ethics of the New Age.
II.—Experiences of Astrology in India.

III . —Mystical Poetrv.
IV. —Modern Materialism.
V.—Dante nn& Beatrice.

VI,—The Sentiment of Immortality.
VII.—A Seance with Mrs. Marshall.

VIII.—Pilgrimages in France, No. 1. To Puray* 
le-Moniul.

IX .— Psychograpliy.
X .—Buddhism and Christianity.

XI.—The Miracle Land.
E. W. Allkn. 11, Are Maria Lane, E.C.

W H E R E ARE TH E  DEAD?
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

Bv F ritz.—Pbick 3s.
London : J . Burns. 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

TO STUDENTS OF ASTRAL SCEE.VOE

A PLANISPHERE ia now in the Press,
together with a Treatise giviug Instructions 

lor using it.
By means of a Planisphere Arcs of Direction may 

be measured off with case and certainty. Those who 
cannot, work Primary Directions by Trigonometry, 
and Professors who have no time to do so, have here 
the means of obtaining satisfactory results in an easy 
nnd rapid manner.

Planisphere and Treatise .............7a. 6d.
Planispheres without Treatise, each... 5s. 

Subscribers for 12 FlunisphereB will be allowed a 
liberal discount.—Published by J . E. Catty, Ave 
Maria Lane, London.

Just Published, 2s. paper covers; 3s. cloth.
LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE

A 6PIRIT.COM MUSIC ATION THROUGH A 
WRITING. MEDIUM.

E. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, London, E.C.; 
8old also b3* J .  Bubnb. 15, Southampton Bow, NV.C.

N£ Mias Chandos Leigh Hunt,
17, Brunswick Square, W.C.

Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, &c.,—Per
sonally Three Guineas; by post One Guinea,

Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her "  Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People,” post free, 4}d.

M R. O. E. WILLIAMS, Gl, Lamb’s Con- 
duit Street, W.C. At home dailj- from 12 till 5. 

On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from 
8 o'clock for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

TRANCE MEDIUM,
for ’

Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediumsliip,
M R S .  O L I V E ,

15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s lioad, 
Chalk Form Station, N.W.

Free Seance for Healing, Mondays at 11 u.m. Re
ception of friends, Fridays, 3 p.m. Private Scaucca 
by appointment.

R. F. G. HERNE, 01, Lamb’s Conduit
M

W il l ia m  a p l in  & jo h n  a s iim a n ,
Magnetic ITkalkfs. late of the Psychopathic 

Institution, Marylebone Road, open to engagements 
to attend patients at their residences. Address—11, 
Herries Street, Queen’s Park, Harrow Road.

Sunday, for friends, 7 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays, 
at 8 p.m., for investigating the phenomena.

M S . CLARA DEARBORN,
P h y sician  and T ran ce  M edium , 

10, Guilford Place,opposite the Foundling. 
Hours—10 till 4.

Mrs. D uarhokn m akes Specialities o f  Rheum atics, 
Tum ours, and Cancer. Shu also has w ritings pro- 
duccd upon her arm  which are recognised as test- 
com m unications.

ASTROLOGY.
** Worth its Weight in Gold.”

E VERY adult person living should pur-
chase at once " 1  OUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” 

a hook of 1M pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d.
Loudon : BSRGKH, Newcastle Street, and J .  B u r n s  ; 

or post-free of E. CaBa k l , High St.. Watford, Herts, 
Instruct ions to purchasers gratis.

T sTROLOGY. — PROFESSOR WIL-
J \ _  HON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
103 Caledonian Road, King’s Cross PSAonal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m,

A  LADY, Professor of the ASTRAL 
ART, may be Consulted on all important 

events of Life. Fee, 2s. 6d, Nativities cast. Per
gonal interviews by appointment only, — Sybil, 2, 
George Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

A D V I C E  given Astrolo îcally on nil 
subjects affecting human welfare. Three ques

tions answered for 2s. lid. in Stamps. Send date, 
time, and place of birth, to Philip Heydoil, 16, Camp 
Road, Leeds, Yorks. ________

EFFICIENT AJfD RELIABLE ! 1 1
EIELD’S PODOPHYLLUM 

E S S E N C E .
(Registered)

THE EFFECTUAL REMEDY,

I^OR it Weak Stomach, Im
paired Digestion and all Disorders 

of the Liver.
BILIOUSNESS. TORPID LIVER. 
CONSTIPATION. HEARTBURN. 

HEADACHE, Ac.
This Medicine is Invaluable. 

Prepared only by
A. W. F IE L D , C H EM IST , Jfco., 
3, Victoria Buildings (facing Vicioriu 

Station), Pimlico, 8.VV.
Sold in Bottles, Is. l£d., 

and ca.
2a. 9d., 4s. 6d.,

DO SPIRITUALISTS, like other human
beings, use SPOONS. FORKS, CRUETS, Ac.? 

I f  bo, when they want re-plating, kin dly  bring them 
to T. Heap, Spiritualist. Electro-Plater, and Manu
facturing Jeweller. 26. H.mway Street, Oxford St. W. 
Plate and Jewellery Repaired.__________________

F REE SEANCES, Physical and Direct
Voice, given ut the house of Mr. Heap, Hauwny 

Street. Free Seances given at the house of anyone if 
Travelling Expenses uro paid.—For particulars apply 
to 25, H an way Street, Oxford Street, W,

V I S I T O R S  T O  L O N D O N . —
V HOME FOR SPIRITEALISTH 5: OTHERS.— 

Thu comfort*; of an Hotel, with the privacy of Home. 
Terms Moderate. Near to Hydu Purk. and clone to 
Rail and Omnibus to all parts of Loudon —37, Fowls 
Square. B a y s w a t e r . __________________

MIS S  BELL TILLEY will give Sittings
. to BUgtios,; Disease. Terms 5a. ,o tho»o af 

limited ndoaiui, Testimonials nmV be seen from the 
highest Fuyslclann in Town and Country. Ada reus— 
40, St, Mary a Terraco, St. Mary's Square, Paddington,

By Post, 2d., 3d., and 4d. per Bottle extra.
■N.J?.— The public arc requested to ask 

for ** Field's Podophyllum Essence,” it 
being the strongest and most efficient jtre- 
partition, entirely superseding both Tincture 
mid Pills, Great saving is effected by taking 
the larger sues.

Agent for W.C. District.
London ; J ,  B urns, 15, Southampton 

Row.
Edinburgh: A. W. F ield, 15, South 

Clerk Street.
Choppington, via Morpeth: J anies 

Arch bold.

W .T. C O L V I L L E ,  I npjhationat.
, LkOTUUKB, delivers Orations ami l'oenis In 

London or tin' Provinces. For all particulars, address 
Office of the Until bit.

Mil. J. W. FLETCHER.
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,

4, Bloomaburv Place, Bloomsbury
Square.

Hours—from 12 till 6,

MR. J. J. MORSE,
I nspirational T ranck S poakku

AAl) PRACTICAL PnKESOLOO 1ST.

E lm  Tree Terrace, U tto xeter  
Road, Derby.

Agmt for nil kinds of Spiritual- Literature.

M I S S  B E S S I E  W I L L I A M S
Clairvoyant.

FOR MEDICAL AND BUSINESS PURPOSES 
At Home 11 n.m. till 5 p.m.

10, Valentin Road, Station Road, Brixton, S.W.

MR W. EGLINTON"
32, Fopstone Road, Earl’s 

Court, Kensington, W.
nUR.VTIVE MESMERISM. — PRO-
\ J FISSBOR ADOLPHE D1D1EK, Cosh ultimo 
Mesmkkut (U2 years' established), attends Patleutd, 
aud may be Consulted daily, from 3 till •'*. at liU resi
dence, 10, Berkeley Gardens. Camden ILill, Kensing
ton. Pamphlet on Curative Meamerlttn, la. posts free

HEALING BY LAYING ON OK HANDS 
ClJOSEPH ASHMAN, _  T , ri

Psychopathic Healer, DR. JAMES MACK,
14, Sussex Place, G lo’oter Hfl IConBiDgtou, W. .no i t T> ,

Tuesday* ami Thursday* from 3 to 5 P 2 ” ’ L  P P 61 ^  S t  ’ > R e g e n t ’s  P a r k .
2A1 , Marylebone Bond, Wednesdays from 8 to 6 p.m. ! T ) E G S  to  notify  to h is  num erous I ’lttidUts 

•oeatiou for home use la. Ud. and 2a. iki. per X )

w , » . . w -  possible) of the 1.__ „ng. Aietucai tuivicc to indies and children, renewal of Magnetised Fubrie 2s. a«|. ufliec lioun 
lined to suit clrcuni stances. Days and from ten to live. Consultation Free overy Tuesday.

Embrocatiou for home uso la. Ud. and 2s. fJd. per L) that bis Consultation (b> Letter) Feo b 
bottle. which includes for use Magnetised Fabric. Letter*

K S. W OODFOK1 IE, jlevelopm g and g E S M S f e u ,
___Healing. Medical advice to ladies and children. - - - — ' '
Terms p&diu . . .
hours of business—Mondays, Wedneedaya, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., DO, Great ~ '
B u ssell S treet, Bloom sbury. W .O. T G  O  A  T  1') S ,  M E S M E R IS T . O m c e —

- - -  ----  ---------------------- ------ - M i 12, Litnu Straet. Liverpool.
"V flS S  M :\ X 0E L L , S p ir it u a l  Gl a ir - i -----------------------------7 7 f7 Z 7 Z  TZ ~ ------
1YX votant and SIkdp.'ai, Mhsmkiust (Counln to | A SEANOE for CLAIUV 0^ AN(3E and
Dr. BmoTsoN of M' smurio fume).—0t>, Great Suffolk 1 TRANCE at Mr?. PRICHARD'S. Devon- 
otreetj, Boro', London, 6.E, shiro Street, Queen Squaw, W.C,,Thursdays at b p.m.



NEW  W O RK S ANT) IffiW  EDITION'S.

Depositors o f  £1  and upwards in the Progressive Literature 
Publication Fund are. entitled to these works at the fo llow 
ing special prices.

In a neat wrapper,price {*i . ;  post-free, Id. To Depositors, fire copies, 
2i, tid„ post-free.

C hrist the C orner-stone o f  Spiritualism . A
Treatise by J. M. Pkkbdhb, M.D.

Contents.
(Tewieh Evidence of Jesus’ Existence.
Who was Jesus ? And what the New Testament says of Him. 
What the more candid of Freethinkers and Mon generally, think 

of Jesus of Nazareth.
The estimate that some of the leading and more cultured Ameri

can Spiritualists put upon Jesus.
Was Jesus, of the Gospels, the Christ ?
The Commands, the Divine Gifts, and the Spiritual Teachings of 

Jesus Christ.
The Belief of Spiritualists—1The Baptised of Christ—The Church 

of the Future,
Now ready, ty neat wrapper; 100 page*, price 1*. 7 o Depositors, four

copies for  3*. Ga.
Buddhism  and C hristianity F a ce  to F a c e ; or, an

Ora] Discussion between the Jte\r, M]oettuwatte, a Buddhist 
Priest, and Kcv. D. Silva, an English Clergyman, held at Pan- 
tura, Ceylon ; with an Introduction and Annotations by J. M. 
Peebles, M.D.

A new edition in preparation.
Illness: its Cause and C ure, A  C om plete

Family Medical Adviser, requiring no drugs nor medicines. This 
work has bten a blessing to thousands of families. The fourth 
edition (the twelfth thousand) is about to bo published. Price tkl.- 
to Depositors, enven copies for 2s. Gd.

New edition jor the extension o f the Cause.
Experiences in Spiritualism . R ecord s o f  E x tra -

ordinary Phenomena through the most powerful Mediums ; with 
Photograph of the Author. By Catherine B eery. Price 3d. 6d. ; 
to Depositors, three copies for 5s.

hi  preparation. A Talc from  the Medium.

Intuition. By M rs. F ran ces K in gm an . In  re
Bponse to the many demands for this tnle, it will be published in u 
handsome Yolurne, price 'Is. Od,; to Depositors, three copies for 5s.

T h e Philosophy o f M esm erism  and E lectrica l
Psychology. Eighteen Lectures by J ohn* Botve Dons, including the 
lecture on 11 The Secret Revealed; so that nil nmy know how to 
Experiment without nn Instructor.” This now nnd superior edition 
is the third during the la-t twelve months. Price 3s. 6d.; to De
positors, four copies for 10s.

In  the hands o f  the hinder.

V ol. 1 , A nacalyp sis: an A ttem p t to  D raw  A side
tbp Veil of the Sailin Iaia; or an Inquiry into the Origin of Lan
guage', Nation*, nnd Religion*. By Gium'icv Htnofvs, K*q, F.S.A., 
late of Sbclionr Omvige, near Doncaster, Price of Vol, 1, pi*. Cfl. ■ 
to Depasitora. 10*. Gd. The work will be completed in rirteen parts 
at 2*. lid each.

R esearches in the Phenom ena o f  Spiritualism .
By William Crookes, F.R S. Sixteen illustrations. Price 5s.; to 
Depositors, five copies for 10s. 6d.

T he A rcana o f  N a tu re ; or th e  H isto ry  and Law s
of Creation. By Hunan ,■ T uttle. Many part* re-written; 
mmuTous new illuitratian*. Price 5*.: to Depositors, four copies 
for Ms. r

M iracles and M odern Spiritualism . B y  A lfred
R ussell Wallace, F.R.G.S, 5».; to Depositor*, six copies for 2Le,

POPULAR INFORMATION ON SPIRITUALISM,
The Rumor us Sriiirri'AMsU ok the Lo.anoa Dialectical Ŝ crr.Ti- 

Cbeap edition, lid.
Oriowai. Rrnruii'ME* la PavctioLoov. By T. P. B ajhms, F.Q.S, 3d 
Theodor* PsRKjut W Srijur LiPE, By Dr. W illi* Id.
W iiat SpiniTUALiaii has taught. B v W illiam Howitt, Id.
A SclENTrrrc V iew or Moduut S pieitl-ali^h. By T. Gn4.tr. Id, 
W hat is D eath ? By J udoe B ukobps, Id.
fli'iitm ALPH, the B ible, abd T aiu hbacle P reachers. By J. Bunns,

A Reply to Dr. Tnliimge’* Religion of Ghosts." 2d.
Death, ip  die L hiht or Hauhosial I’hilokopiit. By Mhs. Davis. Id. 
Rules pon the Hpuiit-Oiuole. By Khua Haiucboe. Id. 
Tirr.tiriiiiT-OmoLB ani> L aivsop Mn»mu*iur. Bv MitUA Haruibob. Id. 
T he Pimosnriiy op Death. JR A. .f. Davis, •_'<!. 
ifltWUBi ASh AfKiHUMmill’. Bv T iioma- B aeaiib. L'd

H U M A N  N A T U R E ,
A Month la' Rucord of Zoistic Science and Popular Anthiiopol oar 

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism, 
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.

AN E D U C A T I O N A L  AND F A M I L Y  M A G A Z I N E .
In  Ten Pols., Cloth, Is . 6d. each. Monthly, p rice Gd. ,- P ost-Free, Id ., 

Annual Subscription, Is.
This sterling Monthly, established ten j-cars ago, is the only magazine in 

Great Britain devoted to the stwdv of Man on the most cow prehensile basis. It 
Is the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.

*' Human Nature" embraces, as its title implies, all that is known or ran ho 
known of Man, luid.thert-fi re. much that no other periodical would give publicity 
to. It Ilis no creed or crotchet, hut gives expre'-uon to all new facts us they arise. 
It does hut matter what the new truth may bo called—Phrenology or Psychology 
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology nr Religion—Mesmerism or Hygiene,— 
all alike uro welcome to its pages, If 1>y their treatment and investigation that 
heavenly germ Truth may be found.

44 Human Nature," btsides being nn open organ, free to all who have n truth to 
■tato In connection with Man, ia regularly supplied with high-class Articles nnd 
Reviews by eminent University imn and s Union fa of special themes related to tho 
science of Man. It is not, however, a cia ŝ publication, courting the suH'rages of 
the learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title implies, 
,4 Human Nature" knows no distinction o position or pretension among its con
tributors, but welcomes nil alike—the peasant or the peer, the scholar or the 
original genius, the poet or the Icglcnn.the rationalist or infuitionalist, ore all 
made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of um> to Humanity, 01 
which will throw light on the facts of existence.

<rHnman Nature'’ appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers, 
whether us readers or contributors.

Contexts of “ H uman Nature *' ron. J anuary.
P rice Gd.

THE INFLUENCE OF T E E  PAST UPON TELE PRESENT. 
THE THREE KINGDOMS OF SPIRITUALISM. By J .  

Burns, O.S.T. Thu Triadatioii in Nature—The Triadation in 
Spiritualism—The Proper Use of Spiritual Terms—The 
Trinity—Tlio Atlmnnsinn ('rood—The Masonic Trindntion.

ESSAYS ON MATTER, MOTION, AND RESISTANCE. By 
,J. Hands, M.R.C.S. Cotours—Colour Perception nnd Colour 
Blindness—Colour a Material Substance—Examples.

COM M IX [CATIONS FR()M “ WC>1,E3TAD,” an Ancient Druid.
Reported, with Introduction, by W. Oxley. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE SPIR IT OF “ MOTHER 
ANN LEE,” Founder of tlie Shnlrers, in reply to questions by 
Dr. Peebles.

CHAPTERS FROM THE “ STUDENTS’ MANUAL OF MAG
NETISM ” (Translated from tho French of Baron du Potet), 
of the Value of Somnambulism in the Treatment of Disease— 
General Precepts: Conditions of lime and I Iace for Mag- 
n„ti.ing— Unknown Causes of Failure—Conditions of Success 
in Chronic Oases—Latent Magnetic Effects—Magnetic Action 
at a Distance.

MU. MORSE'S L IFE  AND EXPERIENCES, By “ M.A. 
(Oxon.)”—A Review of “ Leaves from My Life.

DEATH OF DR. TRALL.
“ ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM." Hudson Tuttle Replies to 

Rev. J. P. Hopps.
\V II. TERRY, AUSTRALIA, on tho Labours of Dr, Peebles. 
POEM: PROMETHEUS. From the German of Goothe. j } y

S. E. Bimgough.

COBTSRTS OP “HcMAJt NATIVE ’’ FOlt FedP.CARV. .
Price Gd.

DARWINISM versa* SPIRITUALISM. Being ftCorrespondence 
between Dr. J .  M. Peebles and Mr. Hudson Tuttle; together 
with Comments by Mr. A. R. W allace, showing the points 
on which he differs from Mr. Darwin.

A POPULAR REVIEW  OF RECENT RESEARCHES IN 
PHYSIOS, BIOLOGY, AND PSYCHOLOGY. By J .  i\ 
Barkas, F.G.S., Newcastie-on-Tyne.

ESSAYS ON MATTER, MOTION, AND R E SIST A N C E - 
COLOURS. The effects of Colours on different objects, 
displaying the Materiality of Colorific Rays. Light—Disser
tation on the Materiality of Light, or Radiant Imponderable 
Matter. By J .  Hands, M.R.C.S.

THE THREE KINGDOMS OF SPIRITUALISM. Ry -T. 
Burns, O.S.T. The Gospel Trindntion — The Trindntion 
and Theological terms—Egyptian and Hindoo Triadalion— 
God and Devil—Summary of Triadations.

CHAPTERS FROM THE “ STUDENTS MANUAL OF 
MAGNETISM.” (Translated from the French of Baron du 
Potet). Sympathy and Antipathy—Magnetised Objects—  
Intermediary Magnetism — Demagnetisation — Dangers of 
Magnetism— Physical Dangers—Inoculation hy Contact— 
Inoculation without Contact—Monti Dangers.

POETR  ̂ : IDE BETROTHAL—-By James Lewis.
,, TRANSLATIONS from tho German of Ilino ■

By Alfred T. Story.
“ ANACALYPSIS.” Part V.

London J ,  Burrs, R>, Southampton (low. W.O.
»PNB 13 SrAMfs pon B o th  NnruKits. 

London : J. Bdimh, 15, Southampton How. Holborn, W.O.
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